
T&E COMMITTEE #1 
April 21, 2014 

MEMORANDUM 

April 17, 2014 

TO: Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy & Environment Committee 

f:1o 
FROM: Glenn Orlin, Deputy Council Administrator 

SUBJECT: . Briefing by Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA); 
FY15-20 CIP revisions and supplemental appropriations-selected projects; 
FY15 Operating Budget: General Fund (transportation), 
Vacuum Leaf Collection Fund, Homeowners Association Road 
Reimbursement NDA, and Snow Removal and Storm Cleanup NDA 

Those anticipated to attend this worksession include: 

Arthur Holmes, Jr., Director, Department of Transportation (DOT) 
Edgar Gonzalez, Deputy Director for Transportation Policy, DOT 
Al Roshdieh, Deputy Director, DOT 
Keith Compton, Chief, Division ofHighway Services, DOT 
Bruce Johnston, Chief, Division ofTransportation Engineering, DOT 
Emil Wolanin, Chief, Division of Traffic Engineering and Operations, DOT 
Tony Alexiou, Chief, Management Services, DOT 
Anne Root, Bikesharing Manager, DOT 
Alicia Thomas, Budget Analyst, DOT 
Brady Goldsmith and Naeem Mia, Budget Analysts, OMB 

I. Briefing by WMA TA 

Every year at this time the Committee invites the WMAT A Board Members from Montgomery 
County to brief it on WMATA's budget for the upcoming year, as well as affording the opportunity for a 
conversation about ongoing issues with Metrorail, Metrobus, and MetroAccess. Board Member Michael 
Goldman (appointed by the Governor), Board Alternate Kathryn Porter (appointed by the Executive and 
confmned by the Council), and Charlie Scott (WMATA's liaison for Maryland affairs) are expected to 
attend. 

As background, the Approved FY15 Budget is summarized on ©1-2. The significant fare 
changes that will go into effect on July 1 are on ©3. The changes to Metrobus service to be 
implemented in FY15 are on ©4. 



II. FY15-20 CIP Revisions and Supplemental Appropriations--selected projects 

This worksession will address most recommended amendments, except those associated in some 
way with transit and Purple Line-related projects, which will be addressed at the April 24 worksession. 

1. Bicvcle-Pedestrian Prioritv Area Projects. The Council has tentatively approved a new 
program of bicycle and pedestrian improvements in the 28 Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Areas (BPP As) 
identified in Council-approved master plans, reserving $1 million annually starting in FYI6. DOT was 
asked to develop a cost estimate for studies in FYI5 to identify candidate subprojects in some of these 
areas that could be implemented beginning in FY 16. 

Studying all 28 areas in FY15 is too great a task to undertake in one year. Furthermore, the 
subprojects that could be identified in the 28 areas would certainly far exceed the $5 million reserved for 
implementation in FYs16-20. Therefore, Council staff asked DOT to select four or five BPPAs for 
study and to develop a cost estimate for each study. DOT recommends studying 5 BPPAs in FY15: 
Glenmont (©5), Grosvenor (©6), Silver Spring CBD (©7), Veirs MilllRandolph (©8), and Wheaton 
CBD (©9). DOT estimates the cost of the consultant studies for the Silver Spring and Wheaton CBDs 
to be $100,000 apiece, while the studies for the other three areas, which are considerably smaller, to be 
$50,000 each. Additionally there would be a $5,000 staff charge for each study, bringing the total to 
$375,000. As planning studies, they must be funded with Current Revenue. 

Council staff recommendation: Add $375,000 (Current Revenue) in FY15 to the project to 
identify subprojects for the Glenmont, Grosvenor, Silver Spring CBD, Veirs MilllRandolph, and 
Wheaton CBD BPPAs (see revised PDF on ©10). 

2. Facilitv Plannin!!-;=Transportation (©11-13). This project funds the planning and 
preliminary engineering of road, transit, bikeway, and major sidewalk projects: it is the 'gatekeeper' for 
all new major transportation projects, except bridge replacements and rehabilitations. Facility planning 
is conducted in two phases: a feasibility study (phase I), and a preliminary engineering study (Phase II). 
Once a project has proceeded through the preliminary engineering (a.k.a. 35% design) phase, its scope is 
well defined and its cost estimate is reliable. When facility planning is completed is the appropriate 
point for elected officials to decide whether the project should be funded for construction as planned or 
with revisions, or be rejected. 

Executive's recommendations. For FYs15-20 the Executive is recommending spending 
$10,248,000, a $711,000 (6.5%) decrease compared to the approved funding level for the FY13-18 
period, and a $7,352,000 (41.8%) reduction from the FY11-16CIP. Some of the studies have been 
completed, and a few others have been deleted. Here are the significant changes to studies already 
programmed: 

• 	 Arlington Road widening, Wilson Lane to Bradley Boulevard: study funds deleted. 
• 	 Oakmont A venue improvements, Shady Grove Road to Railroad Street: start of Phase I 

accelerated one year, from FY18 to FY17. 
• 	 Summit A venue Extended, University Boulevard to Plyers Mill Road: start of Phase I 

accelerated two years, from FY18 to FY16. 
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• 	 Bradley Boulevard Bikeway, Wilson Lane to Goldsboro Road: finish of Phase II delayed one 
year, from FYl4 to FY15. 

• 	 Dale Drive Bikeway, Georgia Avenue to Colesville Road: start of Phase I delayed 1 year, from 
FY15 to FYI6, and finish ofPhase II delayed two years, from FY18 to FY20. 

• 	 Franklin Avenue Bikeway, Colesville Road to University Boulevard: finish of Phase II delayed 
one year, from FY15 to FY16. 

• 	 Goldsboro Road Bikeway, River Road to MacArthur Boulevard: finish of Phase II delayed one 
year, from FY16 to FY17. 

• 	 Oak Drive Sidewalk in Damascus: finish ofPhase II delayed two years, from FYl3 to FYI5. 
• 	 Tuckerman Lane Sidewalk, Old Georgetown Road to Gainsborough Road: finish of Phase II 

delayed one year, from FY17 to FY18. 
• 	 Lakeforest Transit Center Modernization: finish of Phase II delayed two years, from FY18 to 

FY20. 

Some of these facility planning studies have been decelerated-not for production reasons, but as 
a way of managing when they would be candidates for entry to the CIP as fully-funded projects. 
Council staff has raised the concern in the past that following an aggressive schedule in facility planning 
would lead to more projects than the County could afford to fund, so the Executive is correct in bringing 
projects into the CIP more slowly. Even so, the Executive is recommending accelerating the Oakmont 
A venue and Summit A venue Extended studies, so they would be candidates for full funding sooner. 

The Council has received much correspondence both for and against funding for the Midcounty 
Corridor Study which, over the past decade, has examined the master-planned M-83 route and its 
alternatives. However, all the funding necessary to complete Phase II of facility planning was 
appropriated two years ago, so the Executive is not seeking more funding for the study. Once DOT 
receives a response from the Federal and State environmental review agencies as to which of the 
alternatives are permittable, the Council will be in a position to decide whether to proceed either with 
some form of improvement in the M-83 right-of-way, one of its alternatives, or the no-build option. 
This will come before the Council for a decision either later this year, or more likely in 2015. 

The Executive is also recommending four new studies under Facility Planning-Transportation: 

• 	 Boyds Transit Improvements: $405,000 in FYs15-16 for Phase II studies to improve the MARC 
station, its park-and-ride capacity, and its access for bikers and pedestrians. Phase I was initiated 
in FY13 with contingency funds set aside under the PDF for transit studies. Phase I is nearly 
complete, and DOT plans to proceed to Phase II in FY15. 

• 	 Capital View Avenue/Metropolitan Avenue Sidewalk and Bikeway, Forest Glen Road to 
Ferndale Street: $325,000 in FYs19-20 for phase I planning, continued in Phase II after FY20. 

• 	 Clopper Road Bikeway, Festival Way to Slidell Road: $325,000 in FYs19-20 for Phase I 
planning, continued in Phase II after FY20. 

• 	 Sandy Spring Road, Brooke Road to Dr. Bird Road, plus segments of Dr. Bird and Norwood 
Roads: $325,000 in FYs19-20 for Phase I planning, continued in Phase II after FY20. 
Councilmember Navarro requests that this study be accelerated so that it begins in FY15-16 
(©14). 
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Boyds. Typically the T&E Committee reviews facility planning studies once Phase I is 
completed. The Boyds Transit Improvements study is nearing the end of Phase I, and several decisions 
about the direction of the project will be made at that time, most importantly the site for expanding 
station parking. The Committee should expect to review the Phase I work in early FYI5. 

Capital View Bikeway. Capital View AvenuelMetropolitan Avenue (MD 192) is the primary 
travel route between Kensington and Forest Glen, Montgomery Hills, and Silver Spring. It traverses a 
compact suburban/urban area that would be much more heavily used by bikers and pedestrians if there 
were a means for safe passage. However, the right-of-way is extremely tight and the topography is very 
challenging, which is why a facility planning study is necessary. 

Clopper Road Bikeway. The proposed bikeway study for Clopper Road is in the section north ·of 
the suburban development of South Germantown, through Boyds, and north to Slidell Road. Most of it 
would be in the Agricultural Reserve. Traffic volume is low, especially in the segment north of Boyds 
along Barnesville Road. This is certainly not a high priority bikeway. 

Sandy Spring Bikeway. Just like the Capital View A venue and Clopper Road studies, the Sandy 
Spring Road bikeway study was shown in the Approved FY13-18 CIP as a candidate to be studied after 
FYI8. The Executive is recommending graduating all three studies into the six-year period of the new 
CIP, beginning in FYI9. In so doing, none of these studies would jump the queue of already 
programmed studies. The Sandy Spring bikeway has much merit, but Council staff does not see a 
rationale for accelerating the start of its study earlier than FY19. As recommended by the Executive, 
this study has $130,000 in FY19, $195,000 in FY20, and $650,000 Beyond 6 Years. If the Council 
wishes to accelerate this study, then the $650,000 expense would move into the six-year period. 

MD 355 Bypass. In the recently approved 10-Mile Creek Area Limited Master Plan 
Amendment, the Council called for a facility planning study to determine the route of the MD 355 
Bypass around the T-own Center, and by extension, the route of the Corridor Cities Transitway and its 
stations there. To determine the best route, only Phase I facility planning would need to be conducted. 
(Phase II would be needed only if the Council wished to take this portion of the bypass or CCT into 
construction in the near or mid-term future.) DOT estimates that a Phase I study would cost $960,000 
over three years: $300,000 in Year 1, $420,000 in Year 2, and $240,000 in Year 3. 

LSC Loop Trail. The Planning Board staff has pointed out that the Life Sciences Center Loop 
Trail (Bikeway LB-l) is among the projects that must be funded in the County's six-year CIP and/or 
through developer contributions as part of plan approvals before Stage 2 of the Great Seneca Science 
Corridor Master Plan can begin, and so it requests that the Council fund a facility planning study for it. 
This shared use path essentially would widen some sidewalks along certain existing or planned streets in 
the Life Science Center (Omega Drive, Medical Center Drive, Johns Hopkins Drive, Belward Campus 
Drive, Decoverly Drive, and new roadways through the PSTA property and the Crown Farm) to the 
width for a hiker-biker trail: 8-10' (©15) 

The rights-of-way of these streets are--or will be-sufficiently wide enough to accommodate 
this trail; the question is on which side of each of these streets should the trail be built. Council staff 
does not believe a formal facility planning study is required to determine this. Instead a project could be 
developed by staffs of DOT, M-NCPPC, and the City of Gaithersburg, and representatives of the 
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developers. If DOT does require consultant funding to help in this exercise, it could use some of the 
$50,000 set aside in the project annually for undesignated studies. 

Council staff recommendation: Delete the Clopper Road Bikeway study: $65,000 in FY19, 
$260,000 in FY20, and $650,000 Beyond 6 Years. Add the MD 355 Bypass study starting in FY19: 
$300,000 in FY19, $420,000 in FY20, and $240,000 Beyond 6 Years (©16-18). 

3. Platt Ridge Drive Extended (©19-21). This project addresses a long-standing problem for 
residents of Spring Valley, the neighborhood beyond the northwest comer of the Connecticut A venue 
and Jones Bridge Road intersection in Chevy Chase. The only current access to Jones Bridge Road is 
Spring Valley Road, but frequent back-ups from the Connecticut Avenue intersection often make it 
difficult for traffic exiting from Spring Valley Road to head east on Jones Mill Road, either to continue 
east or tum north on Connecticut Avenue. 

The extension of Platt Ridge Drive would be a new, two-lane road extending north from Jones 
Bridge Road across from existing Platt Ridge Drive (the northern access to Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute), connecting to Spring Valley at the intersection of Spring Valley Drive and Montrose 
Driveway. There is already a traffic signal at Jones Bridge RoadIPlatt Ridge Drive. This intersection is 
set back far enough west from Connecticut Avenue so that existing and future queues would not block it. 
In the meantime, DOT has installed a temporary traffic signal at the Jones Bridge Road/Spring Valley 
Road intersection; it would be removed once Platt Ridge Drive Extended is open to traffic. 

The project crosses North Chevy Chase Local Park, so the road would be built with as small a 
footprint as possible: two, 10'-wide lanes with rolled curbs, and no sidewalk, bikeway, or streetlights. 
Pedestrians would continue to access Jones Bridge Road via the sidewalks on Spring Valley Road. The 
project's cost in the Recommended CIP has remained at $3,700,000. The proposed schedule would 
have it completed in the summer of2015. 

The Planning staff doubts the need for this road. Much of the BRAC relocation has occurred, 
and with the remaining improvements to the Connecticut Avenue/Jones Bridge Road intersection, 
Planning staff believes that the current signal location at Spring Valley Road provides the function of 
allowing access to/from the neighborhood without incurring the cost and park impacts of building the 
project. Most of the BRAC relocations have occurred by now. The Planning Board conducted a 
mandatory referral review of the project on April 3, but it deferred a recommendation because it could 
not take action on the Forest Conservation Plan in tum because comments had not yet been received by 
the County Arborist. The Board requested more information about the length of the queues. It also 
asked for improvements to the vertical and horizontal alignments of the new road (©22-23). 

Both DOT and the State Highway Administration disagree with Planning staff. Their forecasts 
show that backups through the Spring Valley intersection will continue to occur--especially during 
evening rush hours--even with the yet-to-be-built third left-tum lane from eastbound Jones Bridge Road 
to northbound Connecticut Avenue. This third left-tum lane is now not likely to be completed by SHA 
until FYI9, due to complicated and time-consuming utility relocations. 

Council staff recommendation: Concur with the Executive. 
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4. Appropriation revisions. On March 17 the Executive recommended appropriation changes to 
four projects. They are addressed individually: 

Snouffer School Road (©24-25). On January 15 the Executive recommended an FY15 
appropriation of$I,237,000 and an estimated FY16 appropriation of $2,866,000. The $2,866,000 would 
cover all the programmed expenditures in FYI6. However, FY16 would be the first year of 
construction, and the typical practice is to appropriate the entire construction cost in the first year of 
construction; contractors are unlikely to bid on a project unless it is fully appropriated by the legislative 
body. Therefore, the Executive now recommends showing an estimated FY16 appropriation of 
$15,843,000. Council staff recommendation: Concur with the Executive. 

Bikeway Program - Minor Projects (©26). For level of effort projects like this, the 
appropriation in a given year is set to the level needed to complete the work programmed in that year. 
In this project the cumulative appropriation through FY14 is now $2,245,000 (partially due to the 
$970,000 supplemental appropriation the Council approved earlier this spring). The total programmed 
expenditure through FY15 is $2,277,000. Therefore, the FY15 appropriation should be the difference: 
$32,000. The Executive is recommending a $1,000,000 appropriation in FY15 which matches the 
expenditures programmed that year, but this does not account for the $968,000 of appropriation that has 
not yet been applied to FY15 expenditures. Council staff recommendation: Set the FY15 
appropriation at $32,000 (©27). The Executive's recommendation to show an estimated FY16 
appropriation of$500,000 is correct. 

ADA Compliance - Transportation (©28). In this project the cumulative appropriation through 
FY14 is $4,260,000. The total programmed expenditure through FY15 is $4,473,000. Therefore, the 
FY15 appropriation should be the difference: $213,000, which is what the Executive recommended in 
his January 15 Recommended CIP. However, the Executive is now recommending a $1,495,000 
appropriation in FY15 which matches the expenditures programmed that year, but this does not account 
for the $1,282,000 of appropriation that has not yet been applied to FY15 expenditures. Council staff 
recommendation: Set the FY15 appropriation at $213,000, as displayed in the Executive's January 
15 transmittal (©29). The Executive's recommendation to show an estimated FY16 appropriation of 
$1,495,000 is correct. 

Transportation Improvements for Schools (©30). The issue described in the prior two projects 
applies here, too. In this project the cumulative appropriation through FY14 is $883,000. The total 
programmed expenditure through FY15 is $739,000. Therefore, the funds already appropriated for this 
project already exceeds the expenditures through FYI4, but through FY15 as well, so no FY15 
appropriation is necessary. After FY15 a $144,000 surplus of appropriation authority will still exist, so 
the estimated FY16 appropriation needed to cover the $200,000 expenditure that year is $56,000. In his 
January 15 Recommended CIP the Executive made these exact appropriation recommendations: $0 in 
FY15 and an estimated $56,000 for FY16. 

However, the Executive is now recommending appropriation amounts equal to the expenditures: 
$200,000 each in FY15 and FYI6. Again, however, these latter recommendations do not account for the 
carryover appropriation authority already granted to the Executive. Council staff recommendation: 
Set the FY15 appropriation at $0 and the estimated FY16 appropriation at $56,000, as displayed 
in the Executive's January 15 transmittal (©31). 
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5. Funding shifts. The Executive is recommending funding source shifts in the Residential and 
Rural Road Rehabilitation and Montrose Parkway East projects. These shifts do not change the scope, 
cost, or schedule of these projects; the Executive is recommending them to reconcile aggregate revenues 
available in a given year to his aggregate recommended expenditures in that year. Council staff 
recommendation: Do not approve these funding shifts at this time. At CIP Reconciliation in May 
the Council undoubtedly will approve its own funding shifts to balance the Approved FY15-20 CIP. 

III. FY15 Operating Budget: General Fund and Vacuum Leaf Collection Fund 

The Executive's recommendations for the transportation programs in the General Fund and for 
the Vacuum Leaf Collection Fund are attached on ©32-44. 

A. Vacuum Leaf Collection Fund 

This fund pays for two vacuum leaf collections during the late fall/early winter each year. The 
Executive's recommended budget of $5,224,643 reflects an increase of $69,343 (+1.3%). The 
workforce would increase by 0.03 FTEs (+0.1%). The charges in FY15 would remain the same as in 
FYI4: $88.91 for each single-family unit and $3.54 for each townhouse and multi-family unit. 
However, the charges are projected to increase substantially in FYs16-20 in the Fund's Fiscal Plan 
(©44). Council staff recommendation: Concur with the Executive. 

B. General Fund 

1. Executive's recommendations. The Operating Budget approved last May for FY14 for the 
transportation programs in the General Fund was $47,305,571. For FYI5, the Executive recommends 
total expenditures of $49,123,424 for the transportation programs in the General Fund, a $1,817,853 
(3.8%) increase from the FY14 Budget. The recommended budget shows a rise of 1.86 Full Time 
Equivalents (FTEs) to 275.00 FTEs, a 0.7% increase. The Executive's recommended changes are on 
©41-42. He is recommending no new major initiatives for FYI5, nor is he recommending major 
reductions in existing programs. Other than compensation-related changes and motor pool adjustments, 
the most notable proposed changes between FY 14 and FY 15 are: 

• 	 Annualizing Bikeshare Program operating expenses (+$381,440). The program was rolled out 
(so to speak) early last fall. The additional funds are needed for operations over a full 12-month 
period. Use of the system over the past six months has been relatively low, but not unexpected 
considering the program has just started and that the weather has been cold and particularly 
inclement. Because of the interest in this program DOT staff has been requested to present a 
short briefing on the status of the program and its use to date. 
Under the provisions of the Federal Jobs Access and Reverse Commute (JARC) grant that is 
helping to pay for the first year of this program, there is funding for up to 200 low-income 
persons to receive a free one-year membership (worth $75), free bicycle education and safety 
training, and a free bike helmet. To date only a handful of individuals have taken advantage of 
this benefit, which is available until the JARC grant runs out on September 30, 2014. The 
application form is on ©45. 
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• 	 Traffic Signal System Modernization and Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS) unit maintenance 
(+$152,500). UPS systems are used to power the intersection traffic signals that'have Light 
Emitting Diode (LED) signal modules, in case of a power failure. As more UPS units are 
deployed, more operation and maintenance funding is needed for annual testing, life-cycle 
battery replacements, equipment failures, and replacement due to damage and accidents. 

• 	 Maintenance for newly accepted subdivision roads (+$34,210). DOT accepted 6.8 miles of 
subdivision streets into its system for maintenance last year. Although these roads will most 
likely not need maintenance work initially, this finding supports roadways accepted into the 
system in the past for which accommodation was not made. 

2. Candidates for the Reconciliation List. The Committee may wish to consider adding to the 
Reconciliation List funding for the following infrastructure maintenance items. All of the data below is 
from the latest Report of the Infrastructure Maintenance Task Force (March 2014). For each item the 
amount proposed by the Executive is compared to the "Annual Requirement": how much funding is 
needed for all the work that should be conducted, optimally. The table also displays the Task Force's 
"Criticality Rating" for each item, on a 1-to-5 scale (5 is the highest rating). 

! 

Infrastructure Annual I Approved Proposed C .. r I 

I 
Component Maintenance 

Requirement Budget Budget 
nfica Ity I 

Element Activity 
In FY15 $ FY14 FY15 

Rating 

Residential 
Crack seal, slurry seal, 

Resurfacing 
Roadways 

other preventive $4,185,482 . $939,410 $1,789,410 4 
maintenance 

! All roadways 
Includes pothole repair, lPatching maintained 
emergency, spot, skin $1,56],185 $1,240,012 $1,476,042 4 
and patching, 

I Curb & gutter Preventive maintenance 
! Curb & Gutter
lRepair 

within right and repair of curb and $300,000 $173,887 $173,887 3 
ofwa~ gutters 

I Sidewalk Repair 
Sidewalks 

Preventive maintenance 
within right $300,000 i $116,874 $116,874 3 
of way 

and repair of sidewalks 
I 

! 

Tree 
Trees within . Emergency pruning, 

Maintenance County i tree removal, and stump $7,950,000 $4,530,898 $4,530,898 5 
easements removal 

Crosswalk 
Crosswalks in Three-year cycle per 

Maintenance i County Pedestrian Safety $370,500 $276,990 I $276,990 5 
system Committee guidance 

I Streetlight 
Streetlights 

i Re-Iamping and 
on County $512,200 $454,300 $454,300 5 

~ Maintenance 
roadways 

servicing 
I 

I Sign Repair & 
Signs on 

Repair and replacement 
County $800,000 $368,660 $368,660 5 

Replacement 
roadways 

• of signs 
I 

i Roadways i 

Centerline Paint Paint centerline on 

IProgram 
. throughout 

roadways 
$900,000 $550,420 $550,420 4 

the County ! 

Signal County Repairs and service, to I 
i 

i Maintenance signals signal devices 
$1,687,600 $1,398,936 ! $1,398,936 5 I 
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Resources for addressing traffic studies. In the middle of the last decade there was regularly a 
backlog of 350-450 traffic studies requested by the public. At that time the Council approved the 
Executive's request for consultant assistance to address this large backlog. This continued until the end 
of the decade, and by then the backlog had shrunk considerably. The assistance was discontinued during 
the recession, but the backlog stabilized at about 200, on average, until this year, when it has risen to 
239 (see ©46). Restoring some funds for consultant assistance would help reduce the backlog. At its 
zenith, the budget for consultant assistance was $177,200. 

Adaptive Signal Control Technology (ASCT). During the discussion of the traffic signal system 
during the February 10 CIP worksession the Committee asked for a description and cost estimate for a 
study to develop a state-of-the-art signal system that would automatically adapt to changing traffic 
conditions in real time. DOT has provided a description of this study (©47-52). The study's cost is 
estimated to be $480,000 and take 16 months to complete. Subsequent to this study, should the Council 
wish to proceed with ASCT, the next phase would be to implement it in a limited way and to test the 
results. This cost and timing of latter phase has not yet been determined. 

3. Revenue. The Executive's Recommended Budget assumes $3,587,366 in State Highway 
User Revenue FYI5. However, the fmal allocation from the State's approved FY15 budget will be 
$3,625,695: $38,029 more. The revenue from the bike sharing program is anticipated to be $315,000 in 
FY15. This is very conservative considering that the program has collected about $135,000 in revenue 
through the end of March, a time of poor weather, and without the full complement of bike share 
stations. Council staff believes $400,000 (Le., $85,000 more) is more likely. Council staff 
recommendation: Assume $123,029 more in revenue for the General Fund. 

IV. 	 FY15 Operating Budget: Homeowners Association Road Maintenance 

Reimbursement NDA 


On March 17 the Executive's recommendation for this nondepartmental account was $52,740, 
which is for the State reimbursement program for private roads. He recommends no funding for the 
program to partially reimburse HOAs from County resources (©53-54). 

The "State" program reimburses HOAs for roads eligible to be counted for State Highway User 
Revenue; the funds associated with these roads are sent to the County and then passed through to the 
HOAs. Most of the 50-odd miles of eligible roads under this program are in Montgomery Village, but 
there are a few miles in Olney and Germantown as well. Subsequent to the Executive's March 17 the 
State budget was finalized, and the per-mile reimbursement rate was raised slightly: OMB reports that 
the State funds to be allocated to Montgomery County-and to be passed on to the respective HOAs
will be $370 more: $53,110. Since these are pass-through State funds, this change will not help 
contribute the County's General Fund budget gap. 

The "County" program is supposed to reimburse HOAs for eligible roads at roughly the cost that 
the County spends to maintain its own roads, subject to the availability of appropriations. However, for 
two decades the Council has limited the reimbursement to around $1,000 per eligible mile, a fraction of 
the cost of maintaining a County road. For the FYlO budget, the Council reduced the appropriation to 
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only about $250 per eligible mile, and for FYIl through FY14 the Council suspended funding for this 
program altogether. The Executive recommends extending this suspension through FYI5. 

Council staff recommendation: Add $370 over the Executive's March 17 recommendation 
to reflect the recalculated distribution of State Highway User Revenue. This would be the fifth year 
with no funding for the "County" program, but even if it were funded at the FYlO level, the aid is hardly 
worth the paperwork and the associated staff time by the HOAs, DOT, and OMB. As noted last year, 
the Council should consider amending the County Code to delete the "County" program altogether. 

v. FY15 Operating Budget: Snow Removal and Storm Cleanup NDA 

For the FY14 Budget the Council appropriated $5,884,990 for this NDA, which supplements the 
amounts budgeted for this work within the Departments of Transportation and General Services. This 
was in addition to the $3,214,060 explicitly included in DOT's budget for Snow RemovaliWindlRain 
Storms Program, bringing the FY14 total to $9,099,050. For FY15 the Executive recommends the same 
$5,884,990 figure for the NDA (©55), which would supplement the $3,281,713 that he is proposing for 
DOT's Snow RemovallWindlRain Storms Program, which would bring the FY15 total to a slightly 
higher $9,166,703. 

The chart on ©56 shows the original budget, the supplemental appropriations and the final 
expenditure on snow removal and storm cleanup in each of the last thirteen full fiscal years. In some 
years, part of the cost was reimbursed by FEMA. The costs in FYI 0 and FYI1, of course, were beyond 
extraordinary: they were, respectively, roughly five times and twice the expenditure of the average year. 
Although final data are yet available, the costs in FYI4 will exceed those in FY 11. 

The Council's practice is to budget for light snow and storm impacts, leaving the balance to be 
covered by the General Fund reserve. With the reserve policy geared to create a higher and higher 
reserve over time, the Executive's recommendation is probably sufficient. Council staff 
recommendation: Concur with the Executive. 

f:\orIin\fy 14\t&e\fy 1 Sop\l 4042 I te.doc 
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A 1T ACHMENT 0-2 
FfSCAl.YEAR 2015 OPERATING BUDGET 
REVENUI:, EXPENSE&. FUNDING SOURCES 
(dollars in millions) . 

OPERAllNG BUDGET 
REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

Approved SUS 
Budget Budget 

(t:)ofIm In ThouSMJds) ·.ml au 
REVENUES 
Pusen_ $83$,459 $155,675 
Other Passenger $1.2.372 $8,554 
P~g $48.411) $0 
Advertfsjng $1g;9S4 $13,361 
Joint Development $7,000 $0 
.Fiber Optic. $1~.OOO $0 
other $6,468 $1.729 
lilterest $331 $301 

RAIL ACCeSS 
Budget BudIet 

2010 Uj§ 

$e71.743 ",041 
$3,818 $0 

$48,410 $0 
$6,633 $0 
$1..000 $0 

$16.000 $0 
$4.739 $0 

$30 $0 

TOtal REWenues $946;033 $179,619 $158,374 $8,041 

EXPENSES 
Personnel $1,272.169 $489,521 $n3.533 $9;108 

.Services nD9.653 $37;912 $19,554 _;1~7 
Materials &Supplies $106,102 $33,136 $62•.118 $1W148 
.Fuet & PropulsiOn Power $89,619 .$34.406 $55.261 (U9) 
utiUtiet $39,131 $8.429 $31,171 $121 
Casualty & LiabUify $29);68 $11,328 $17,664 $576 
leases: & RentaJs $6,768 $1,919 $3.568 $1,280 
Misceflaneous $5,035 $2,()99. $2,867 $68 
Preventive Melint.LReimb. {$3,458) ($356) ($3,102) $0.. 

Total Expenses $1,754:,786 ·$618,461 $1,022,639 $113.686 

GRQSS SUBSIDY $808,753 $438,842 $264,26(; $100,645 

pre;ventive Maintenance ($30,700) ($10.438) ($20.,262) $0 

Net toc:aJ SUbsif!Y $778;053 $428,404 $244,004 $105,645 

COst RecOvety Ratio 53,9% 29.0% 74,2% 7,1% 



ATTACHMENT (}-3 
M!)lSQperating SWsIdy 

FlJ'CAI..YEAR 2Q1.5SUt)(3ET 
$UMMARVOFSTATEJLOCALOPERAT1NG_QUIREfJlEHT8. 

Qllyof 
C.ltyof Fel" F.... 

Total 
Dfat/ictof 
~",IHIII FI1frfu e Ctwrcb 

Metro\)us OperatingSubllcJy 

Regi<Jnal BwlSub&1dy·. 

NOf\-Reg~ BU8&1blJIdy 
Subtotal 
Percent 01 Total 

~IOpendlno""'klY 
ea. Aioc8tIora 

MaX FnSUbl!ldy 


P!lrcent 9fTotJIIe ~ 
~SU"'ldy· $105,......). $21.034JI71 $41;T66~20 $970;354 $1180,4t).4. $290,195 $13.361. $95.180 
~.ofTotaI 100% 19.9'f. 39.• D..,. 0.8:" .o;~ 12.1lI'. (U" 

NfitOperatJa8 ~ .;11,131.42$ si'Uu,173 i1.711M4. $10....' .. $~f1a.245 
.100% 4.,1" 6,75 Q.2'lI& 11K Q;3S"';-1 

Oet;It $eI'YII.le SO SO $0. $0 $0 $0 
Metro Mattera Debt ServIce $0 SO $0!!!!
YOIiIItDebtaerv_ . 141 $0 JO. SO 

FY2013 AudItAdluatrMnt ($2MOO,OOO}1 (St,905.422l ($5.684.262) (S544.921) ($828.875) ($23.978) ($2.066.0311) ($56_. , . 

Jurlacftctfonal· DperatJnl ftundlng i891.0tl $1,m,47' $103.121.224 A110;383 

._, ~;3$ 

$21,239,_ 
,25,,,,, 

.;r80,888.I1 

:m"''' 

$0 

$43:116.•082 
$3.1481287 

.~,923.369. 

1,.3 

.$3tU78;460 
11.4'421987' 

$40.121.441 
16."" 

$15,81:$,5&1 
285.024 

$19,098.611 
4.ft. 

$26,922,176 
$1.376.003 

$28,293,179 
U" 

lUI" 

$1.265;109 
$0. 

1,265;100 
0.35 

($8.0Qi • .-u..) 

http:eI'YII.le


Information about fare changes effective July 1, 2014 

The Metro Board of Directors approved an FY15 operating budget that includes modest fare changes for 
Metrorail, Metrobus and MetroAccess starting in July. The budget advances the Metro's strategic plan 
and includes funding to provide safer, better, and more service, all while continuing safety 
improvements, the rebuilding of the Metro system, increasing capacity, and improving the effectiveness 
of the current rail and bus networks. 

Here is a summary of fare changes that will take effect July 1, 2014: 


.Metrorail 


• 	 Fares will increase an average of 3% (about 10 cents per trip). Short trips of 3 miles or less will increase from 
$1.70 to $1.75 during off-peak and from $2.10 to $2.15 during rush hour. 

• 	 The maximum rail fare during rush hours will increase to $5.90, from $5.75 today. The off-peak maximum will 
increase from $3.50 to $3.60. 

• A $1 surcharge will continue to be applied for trips taken with a paper farecard. 

• Passes will increase to the following prices: 

o Unlimited one-day pass $14.50 

o Unlimited 7-day pass $59.25 

o Unlimited 28-day pass $237.00 

o 7-day "short trip" pass $36.00 

Metrobus 

• 	 Regular bus fares will become $1.75, regardless of whether using cash or SmarTrip. Today, fares are $1.60 for 
SmarTrip and $1.80 cash. 

• Express bus fares will increase from $3.65 to $4.00. 

• Senior/disabled fares will increase to 85 cents, from 80 cents today. 

• There are no changes to existing transfer discounts. 

• The 7-Day regional bus pass will increase to $17.50, from $16.00 today. 

Parking 

• Parking rates will increase by 10 cents at all Metro-operated facilities. 

• 	 At selected stations in Prince Georges County, parking rates will increase an addition 50 cents (total of 60 
cents). 

MetroAccess 

• MetroAccess fares will continue to be 2x the fastest rail or bus trip. 

• The maximum MetroAccess fare will be lowered from $7 today to $6.50. 



Metrobus Improvements Planned for FY 2015 

Georgia Avenue (Y5,7,8,9) Match service frequency to demand 

• 	 Peak Periods: Increase bus frequency between the ICC Park-and-Ride lot and 
Silver Spring from every 15 minutes to every 10 minutes and decrease the 
frequency between the ICC Park-and-Ride and Olney from every 15 minutes to 
every 20 minutes. 

• 	 Off-Peak Periods: Maintain existing 15 minute frequency between Leisure World 
and Silver Spring and decrease the frequency between Leisure World and Olney 
from every 15 minutes to every 30 minutes. 

Veirs Mill Road (Q1 ,2,4,6) Add midday service to reduce crowding 

• 	 Increase midday frequency from every 30 minutes on the 04 and 06 line to 
every 24 minutes on each line, or from every 15 minutes between Rockville and 
Wheaton to every 12 minutes between Rockville and Wheaton 

Silver Spring - New Carrollton (F4) Add trips in the peak period to reduce crowding 

Metrobus Improvements Implemented in the second half of FY 2014 

Silver Spring - New Carrollton (F4) Added early morning and later evening trips on Saturday 
and Sunday 

New Hampshire Avenue Limited (K9) Added trips to service the FDA-FRC complex 
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DRAFT 
Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Area Improvements 

Category Transportation Date Last Modified February 24, 2014 
Subcategory Pedestrian Facilities/Bikeways Required Adequate Public Facility No 
Administering Agency Transportation Relocation Impact None 
Planning Area Countywide Status Conceptual Planning 

Expenditure Schedule (SOOO) 

Cost Element 

!!'lllll!!.~~])es~gn, and~Superyision~~ 
Land 
--~------------------

Site Improvements and Utilities 
Construction
1-:------  ----~----~ 

Other 
Total 

Thru Est. Total 
Total FYll FY14 6 Years FY15 FY16 

l!1f1-§(t 0 o 1!M:~ ~3.1£-9_ 150 
---00 0 0 0 0-_._
_____0 0 .__ 0 00 0 -----= 

850~.250 0 0 42.?~~ ____._-.--9 
---~--~. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
S;OOO 0 0 ~ 1.1-t' {t 1,000 

Beyond 
FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 6 Years 

150 150 150 150----0 c-- ----... 
0 0 0 - 

c----~c~ 0 00 
,~--

850 -~850 850 850 
---.-~-- .-----...• ------- 

0 0 0 0 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

SJ?S 01 


Funding Schedule (5000) 

GO Bonds ~31S 
Contributions 
Federal Aid 
PAYGO 
State Aid 
Total SJ?;; 

~ 0 o.,S.J1J5;6tlt1 0 1000 
0 0 o '37S--9 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

-5;600 0 0 S;96fI 11{" 'It 1,000 

1000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

$'I1S 
DESCRIPTION WI}.$) 

The project provides for the design and construction of bicycle and pedestrian capital improvements in the 28 Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Areas"identified in 

County master plans. Examples of such improvements include, but are not limited to: sidewalk, curb, and curb ramp reconstruction to meet ADA best practices, 


bulb-outs, cycle tracks, streetlighting, and relocation of utility poles. ~ /4;'I~J~ 


ESTIMATED SCHEDULE A~'" i... ')!IINt ttl.htt; s')",..-}<.iIs I~ 1Ur~ 1HAs. : &/t"Ir'.M/; Sw'W(,.....; :;'N',$,~ ~J),1 ~-:;J ~ T''' 

. . . . . .. '. Design and construction of subprojects will begin in FYI6. WI&&t:Ir... CBl> 

COST CHANGE: New project. • 


JUSTIFICATION 

This project will enhance the efforts in other projects to improve pedestrian and bicycle mobility in those areas where walking and biking are most prevalent. 

These efforts will also help meet master plan non-auto-driver mode share (NADMS) goals. 


Appropriation and Expenditure Data Coordination Map 

Date First Appropriation FY15 (SOOO) Urban Districts 

First Cost Estimate Current Scope (FYIS) Sl?>'~ Chambers ofCommerce 

Last FY's Cost Estimate Maryland-National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission 

Appropriation Request FY15 '115 .Q PEPCO 

Appropriation Request Est. FYl6 1000 Verizon 

ISupplemental Approp. Request oDepartment ofPermitting Services 

Transfer oDepartment ofEnvironmental Protection 

Washington Gas and Light 

Cumulative Appropriation oWashington Suburban Sanitary 

Expenditures/Encumbrances 0 Commission 

Unencumbered Balance oFacility Planning: Transportation 

Partial FY13 0 

New Partial Closeout FYI4 0 

Total Partial Closeout 0 



Facility Planning-Transportation (P509337) 

Category T ransportalion' Date Last Modified 316114 
Sub Category Roacls Required Adequate Public Facility No 
Administering Agency Transportation (MGE30) Relocation Impact None 
Planning Area Countywide Status Ongoing 

Total 
Thru 
FYi3 EstFYi4 

Total 
6Years 

I 
. FY15 FY16 FY17 FYiB FY19 FY20 

Beyond 6 
Yrs 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE {$OOOsl 

Plannina. Desion and Suoervision 55989 

Land 586 

Site Imorovements and Utilities 128 

Construction 54 

other 52 

Total 56789 

39519 3.m 10.248 1518 1.800 1.645 1.660 1.780 

586 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

128 0 .Q 0 0 0 0 0 

54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

51 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
40 318 3.773 10248 1518 1800 1645 1660 1780 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($0005) 

1845 2.450 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0' 

0 0 

1845 2450 

Contributions 4 

Current Revenue: General 42758 

ImoactTax 4570 

Interoovemmental 7115 

I Land Sale 2099 

. Mass Transit Fund 4841 

iRecordation Tax Premium .1659 

SteteAid 75 

Total 56789 

4 0 0 0 0 0 O. 0 

33129 0 7177 1007 1410 710 555 1715 

1895 1155 1520 0 0 610 910 0 

.764 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2.099 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2.352 938 1551 511 390 325 195 65 

0 1659 0 0 '0 0 0 0 

75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

40.318 3773 10.248 1.518 1.800. 1645 1.660 1780 

APPROPRIAnON AND EXPENDITURE DATA (ODDs) 

0 0 

1780 2450 

0 Q 

0 1 0 

0 0 

55 0 

0 0 

0 0 

1845 2450 

I Aoorooriation Reouest FY15 768 
IAoorooriation Reouest Est FYi6 1.995 
Suooiemental Aoorooriation Request 0 
Transfer 0 

. Cumulative Aopropriation . 44.641 
I Exoendlture I Encumbrances 41682 
Unencumbered Balance 3159 

Date FIrSt Appropriation FY 93 

FII'St Cost Estimate 

l Current Scope FYi5 58789 
ILast FY's Cost Estimate 53415 
Partial Closeout Thru 0 
New Partial Closeout 0 
Total Partial Closeout 0 

DesCription 
This project provides for planning and preliminary engineering design for new and reconstructed highway projects, pedestrian facilities. bike 
facilities, and mass transit projects under consid~ration for inclusion in the Capital Improvements Program (CIP). Prior to the establishment 
of a stand-alone project in the CIP. the Department of Transportation will perform Phase I of facility planning, a rigorous planning.-level 
investigation of the following critical project elements: purpose and need: usage forecasts; traffic operational analysis; community, 
economic. sodal, environmental. and historic impact analyses; recommended concept design and public participation are consideroo, N. the 
end of Phase I. the Transportation, Infrastructure, E~rgy and Environment (T&E) Committee of the County Council reviews the work and 
determines if the project has the merits to advance to Phase \I of facility planning: preliminary (35 percent level of Completion) engineering 
deSign. In preliminary engineering design. construction plans are developed showing specific and 'detailed features of the project. from 
which its impacts and costs can be more accurately assessed. M the completion of Phase II. the County Executive and County Council hold 

. project-specific public hearings to determine if the candidate project merits consideration in the CIP as a funded stand-alone project. 

Cost Change 
Cost increase due to the addition of one new study to start in FY15 (Boyds Transit Improvements) and the addition of FY19 and FY20 to 
this ongoing project, offset partially by deferrals of certain studies to the Beyond 6-Years. 

Justification . 

There is a continuing need to define the scope and determine need, benefits, implementation feasibility. horizontal and vertical alignments, 

typical sections, impacts, community support/opposition. preliminary costs, and altematives for master planned transportation 

recommendations. Facility Planning provides decision makers with reliable information to determine if a master-planned transportation 

recommendation merits inclusion in the CIP as a stand-alone project. The sidewalk and bikeway projects in Facility Planning specifically 

address pedestrian needs. 


Fiscal Note 

Starting in FY01, Ma.ss Transit Funds provide for mass transit related candidate projects. Impact taxes will continue to be applied to 

qualifying projects. 


Disclosures 

A pedestrian impact analysis will be performed during design or is in progress. 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

The Executive asserts that this project conforms to the requirements of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland Economic Growth, 

Resource Protection and Planning Ad.. /,";'\ 

~. 



Facility Planning-Transportation (P509337) 

Coordination . 

Maryland-National Capital Pari< and Planning Commission, Maryland.State Highway Administration, Maryland Department of the 

Environment, Maryland Department of Natural Resources, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Department of Permitting Services, Utilities, 

Municipalities, Affected communities, Commission on Aging, Commission on People with Disabilities, Montgomery County Pedestrian 

Safety Advisory Committee . 


@ 




FACILITY PLANNING TRANSPORTATION - No. 509337 

FY15-20 PDF Project List 


Studies Underway or to Start in FY15-16: 

Road Projects 
• Dorsey Mill Road Extended and Bridge (over I-270) 

. 	• Summit Avenue Extended (plyers Mill Road -. 
University Boulevard) . 

SidewalkIBikeway Projects 
• Bradley Boulevard Bikeway (Wilson Lane -	 Goldsboro 

Road) 
• Dale Drive Sidewalk (MD97 - US29) 
• Franklin Avenue Sidewalk (US29 - MD 193) 
• Goldsboro Road Bikeway (MacArthur Boulevard


River Road) 

• Oak DriveIMD27 Sidewalk 
• Tuckerman Lane Sidewalk (Gainsborough Road - Old 

Georgetown Road) 

Mass Transit Projects 
• Boyds Transit Improvements 
• Germantown Transit Center Expansion 
• Hillandale Bus Layover 
• Lakeforest Transit Center Modernization 
• Milestone Transit Center Expansion 
• 	New Transit CenterlPark-and-Ride 
• Upcounty Park-and-Ride Expansion . 

Candidate Studies to Start in FY17-20: 

Road Projects 
• Oakmont Avenue Improvement (Shady Grove Road

Railroad Street) 

SidewalklBikeway Projects 
• Capitol View AvenuelMetropolitan Avenue (MDI92) 
• SidewalklBikeway (Forest Glen Road -	 Ferndale 


Street) 

• Clopper Road (MD117) Dual Bikeway (Festival Way 

- Slidell Road) 
• MacArthur Boulevard Bikeway Improvements 


Segment 1 (Stable Lane - I-495) 

• Sandy Spring Bikeway (MDI08-MDI82 Norwood 

Road) 

Mass Transit Projects 
N/A 

Other Candidate Studies Proposed after FY20: 

Road Projects 
N/A 

SidewalkIB~eway Projects 
• Falls Road Sidewalk -West Side (River Road -


Dunster Road) 

• Sixteenth Street Sidewalk: (Lyttonsville Road -	 Spring 

Street) 

Mass Transit Projects 
• Clarksburg Transit Center 
• Olney Longwood Park-and-Ride 

I 

I 



MONTGOMERY COUNTY COUNCIL 
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 

COUNCILMEMBER NANCY NAVARRO 

DISTRICT 4 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 	 Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy & Environment Committee 
Councilmember Roger Berliner, Chair 
COUncilmember Hans Riemer 
Councilmember Nancy Floreen 

FROM: Councilmember Nancy Navarro 
. 

/J I'U ~ j/I f I 
: I

! t 

DATE: March 20, 2014 

RE: 	 Sandy Spring Bikeway 

On March 17, 2014 the County Executive transmitted an updated Project Description Form (PDF) for 
Facility Planning - Transportation (project P509337), which includes the Sandy Spring Bikeway (MOl08 
MDl82 - Norwood Road) under "Candidate Studies to Start in FYI7-20." I respectfully request that the 
Committee consider moving this project to the "Studies Underway or to Start in FYI5-16" section. 

The Sandy Spring Bikeway would be a crucial mobility improvement for the Sandy Spring community 

connecting the "Sandy Spring Triangle" ofMD 108, MD 182, and Norwood Road. The center of Sandy 
Spring is only 2.5 miles from the center ofOlney, but to walk or bike that distance today means traveling 
on the side ofMD 108, a fast, busy road that goes from two lanes in Sandy Spring to four lanes as it 
approaches Olney. From the Olney Theatre to downtown Olney there is an existing path, and some newer 
developments have included paths along portions of the road, but there are still many areas where 
pedestrians and cyclists are forced onto the shoulder, and in some cases there is no shoulder and 
pedestrians must travel on the side ofthe road. This project would unify this patchwork ofpaths into one 
connected bikeway, and would vastly improve travel for pedestrians, cyclists, and vehicular traffic. 

In sum, I believe this is project offers a tremendous opportunity to improve mobility and safety in this area 

with a relatively small investment and we should move forward sooner rather than later. Thank you in 

advance for your consideration ofthis request. 

5n:u.A B. WERNER. CouNCIL Oma:: BUILDING' ROCKVlLLE, MARYLAND 20850 

(240) 777'7968. ITY (240) 777'7914 
CoUNCILMEMllER.NAVARRO@MONTGOMERYCOUNTYMD.OOV • www.CoUNCILMEMBERNAVAlUl.O.COM 

(!j) 


http:www.CoUNCILMEMBERNAVAlUl.O.COM
mailto:CoUNCILMEMllER.NAVARRO@MONTGOMERYCOUNTYMD.OOV


lSC Bikeway Network 

_ Shared Use Pall1l 
" OIY·Road (Class1) 

EXISting 
••••	Shared Use Path I 

Oll.ftoad (Class 1) 
Proposed 

_BlkeLanesi 
On·Road (CIas1l2) 
Existing 

_ Dual Bikeway: Shared Use 
Path EJdshnglBike Lanes 
Proposed 

__·Oual Bikeway: Shared Use 
Path ProposedlBlke Lanes 
Proposed 

....... 	Dual Bikeway: Shared 
Use Path Proposedl Signed 
Shared Roadway Proposed 

_ Palldand 
• •••• Currant Corr'dor Cd.86 

T ransllway and Slalions 
LB local Bikeway 

..... " Proposed Corridor Citleli 
Translwayand Stations 

11 1f\1ln' 

Recommendations 

• 	 Provide County wide and local bikeways as recommended on the bikeway tables and 
maps. 

• 	 Provide a continuous bikeway as part of the CCT. 
• 	 Include bikeway and pedestrian paths as part of all grade-separated interchanges. 
• 	 Complete the trails network/ including: 

The Muddy Branch Trail Corridorfrom Dufief Mill Road and Darnestown Road to 
Great Seneca Highway on the east side of Muddy Branch Road adjacent to the 
Belward property 
A natural surface trail connection between Quince Orchard Valley Park and the 
Seneca Greenway Corridor. 

Planning Board Draft 



Facility Planning-Transportation (P509337) 

category Transportation' Date Last Modified 316114 
Sub Category Roads Required Adequate Pubfic. FaCl1i!y No 
Administering AQenr::t Transportation (AAGE30) Relocation Impact None 
Planning Area Countywide SIatlIs Ongoing 

1,800 1645 

566 566 0 0 0 

Site 1m rovements end UtIlities 128 128 0 0 0 

Construction 54 54 0 0 0 

other 52 0 0 0 

T etal \58:fII! 1518 1800 1645 
.>to.~ny FUNDING SCHEDULE I$OOOs 

LContnbutions 4 4 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0 

ICurrent Revenue: General 1/1.7'11 ~ 33129 ~~ 1007 1410 710 555 /~ ..." If'f~IZO"~ 
IlmoactTax 4,570 1895 1155 1.520 0 0 610 910 0 0 O. 

Iintercovemmental 765 .764 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ILand Sale 2099 2,099 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 Mass Transit Fund 4841 2.352 938 1551 511 390 325 195 65 65 0 

I Recordation Tax Premium 1659 0 1659 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 
I State Aid 75 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I Total ..../ii,;aa 40 318 3-<773 <f&:248 1518 1800. 1645 1660 IzPt~ 4.;&8 I'"".r~ 1.l""~1 
~'-:ny "fa 'I 

APPROPRIATION AND batorruRE DATA (000s) 

IADProoriation Request FY15 7S8 
IAppropriation R~uest Est FY16 1995 
SupPlemental ApprcQriation Recuest 0 
Transfer 0 

Cumulative Approprialion . 44841 

Exoenditure I Encumbrances 41562 

Unencumbered Balance 3159 

Date FIrSt Appropriation FY93 
Frst Cost Estimate 

Current Scooe FY15 ~"'¥' ~ 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 53,415 
Partial Closeout Thru 0 
New Partial Closeout 0 
Total Partial Closeout 0 

Description . 

This project provides for planning and preliminary engineering design for new and reconstructed highway projects, pedestrian facilities, bike 

facilities, and mass transit projects under consid~ration for inclusion in the Capital Improvements Program (CIP). Prior to the establishment 

of a stand-alone project In the CIP, the Department of Transportation will perform Phase I offacility planning, a rigorous planning-level 

investigation of the following critical project elements: purpose and need; usage forecasts; traffic operational analysis; community, 

economic, social, environmental, and historic Impact analyses; recommended concept design and public participation are considered. M the 

end of Phase I, the Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy and Environment (T&E) Committee of the County Council reviews the work and 

determines if the project has the merits to advance to Phase II of facility planning: preliminary (35 percent level of Completion) engineering 

design. In preliminary engineering design, construction plans are developed showing specific and detailed features of the project, from 

which Its Impacts and costs can be more accurately assessed. At the completion of Phase 11, the County Executive and County Council hold 

project-specific public hearings to determine if the candidate project merits consideration in the CIP as a funded stand-alone project 


Cost Change 

Cost increase due to the addition of one new study to start in FY15 (Boyds Transit Improvements) and the addition of FY19 and FY20 to 

this ongoing project. offset partially by deferrals of certain studies to the Beyond a..Years. 


Justification . 

There is a continuing need to define the scope and determine need, benefits, implementation feasibility, horizontal and vertical alignments, 

typical sections, impacts, community support/opposition, preliminary costs, and alternatives for master planned transportation 

recommendations. Facility Planning provides decision makers with reliable information to determine if a master-planned transportation 

recommendation merits inclusion in the CIP as a stand-alone project. The sidewalk and bikeway projects In Facility Planning specifically 

address pedestrian needs. 


Fiscal Note 

Starting in FY01, Mass Transit Funds provide for mass transit related candidate projects. Impact taxes wi)) continue to be applied to 

qualifying projects. 


Disclosures 

A pedestrian impact analysis will be performed during design or is in progress. 


Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

The Executive asserts that this project conforms to the requirements of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland Economic Growth, 
Resource Protection and Planning Act. ..(i'6j 




Facility Planning-Transportation (P509337) 

Coordination . 

Maryland-National capital Park and Planning Commission, Maryland.State Highway Administration, Maryland Department of the 

Environment, Maryland Department of Natural Resources, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Department of Permitting Services, Utilities, 

Municipalities, Affected communities, Commission on Aging, Commission on People with Disabilities, Montgomery County Pedestrian 

Safety Advisory Committee . 


@ 




FACILITY PLANNING TRANSPORTATION - No. 509337 

FY15-20 PDF Project List 


Candidate Studies to Start in FY17 -20: Studies Underway or to Start in FY15-16: 

Road Projects Road Projects 
• Oakmont Avenue Improvement (Shady Grove Road

.. • Summit Avenue Extended (plyers Mill Road -. 
• Dorsey Mill Road Extended and Bridge (over 1-270) 

Railroad Street) 

University Boulevard) 


SidewaIklBikeway Projects 

SidewalkIBikeway Projects 
 • Capitpl View AvenuelMetropolitan Avenue (MD192) 

• SidewalklBikeway (ForestGlen Road - Ferndale 
Road) 

• Bradley Boulevard Bikeway (Wilson Lane - Goldsboro 
Street) 

••Clepper R,Qael (MD117) DHal "Bi*e>'..vay (FesW;a:l V·lay• 	Dale Drive Sidewalk (MD97 - US29) 
~HdeHRead)• Franklin Avenue Sidewalk (US29 - MD193) 

• MacArthur Boulevard Bikeway Improvements 

River Road) 


• Goldsboro Road Bikeway (MacArthur Boulevard 
Segment 1 (Stable Lane":" 1-495) 

• Sandy Spring Bikeway (MDlO8 -	 ::MD182 - Norwood 
Road) . 

• Oak. DriveIMD27 Sidewalk 
• Tuckerman Lane Sidewalk (Gainsborough Road - Old 

• 	 J1p '3S"" (C(~") ':J~sGeorgetown Road) 

Mass Transit Projects 


Mass Transit Projects 
 N/A . 
• Boyds Transit Improvements 
• Germantown Transit Center Expansion 
• Hillandale Bus Layover 
• Lakeforest Transit Center Modernization 
• Milestone Transit Center Expansion 
• 	New Transit CenterlPark-and-Ride 
• Upcounty Park-and-Ride Expansion . 

Other Candidate Studies Proposed after FY20: 

Road Projects 
N/A 

SidewalklBikeway Projects 
• Falls Road Sidewalk -West Side (River Road -

Dunster Road) 
• Sixteenth Street Sidewalk (Lyttonsville Road - Spring 

Street) 

Mass Transit Projects 
• Clarksburg Transit Center 
• Olney Longwood Park-and-Ride 

I 



Platt Ridge Drive Extended (P501200) 

Category Transportation Date Last Modified 1/6114 

Sub Category Roads Required Adequate Public Facility No 
Administering Agency Transportation (AAGE3O) Relocation Impact None 
Planning Al&a 8elhesda-CheYy Chase Status F"maI Design Stage 

Total 
Thru 
FY13 &lFY1. 

Total 
fi y...,.. FYi5 FY1fi FYi7 FY1. FY19 FY2D 

Beyond 6 
Yrs 

Plannino. Desion and SuDefVision 826 

Land 0 

Site Imorovements and UtiIitie$ 30 

Construction 2,844 

Other 0 

Total 3708 

G.O.Bonds 3639 

Inleraovemmental 61 

Total 3700 

·181 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.1 

181 

0 

1.1 

EXPENDrruRE SCHEDULE fSOD Sl 
339 .306 176 130 0 

0 O. 0 0 0 

0 30 30 0 0 

0 2.844 2006 838 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

339 1110 2.212 961 0 

FUNDING SCHEDULE lSOOOaI 

278 3180 2..212 968 0 

61 0 0 0 0 

339 3180 2.212 961 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 D 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDfllIRE DATA (OlIOs) 

.. 
IReauest FY15 0 
I ReQuest Est. FY1G 0 

" ReaUest 0 

Transfer 0 

Cumulatille 3,700 

IExDendilunt I Enc:urnbnInces 3n 
Unencumbentd Balance .3328 

Date First FY12 
F"rst Cost Estir1'1Bte 

CUrrent Sa'JDe FY12 3,700 

Last FY's Cost ElItimale 3700 

DescripUon . 

This project consists of a northerly extension of existing Platt Ridge Drive from its tenninus at Jones Bridge Road, approximately 600 feet 

through North Chevy Chase Local Park to connect with Montrose Driveway, a street in the Chevy Chase Valley (also known as Spring 

Valley or Chevy Chase Section 9) subdivision. To minimize impact to the park environment, it is proposed that the road be of minimal 
oomplexity and width. The road would be a two-Iane rolled curb section of tertialy width (20 feet) with guardrails and a minimum right-of
way width of 30 feet; sidewalks, streeUights, drainage ditches and similar features are not proposed in order to minimize impacts to the park. 
Pedestrian access will continue to be provided by the existing five..foot sidewalks on both sides of Spring Valley Road. 

Estimated Schedule 

Detailed planning and design activities began in FY12 and win be completed in FY14. Construction will start in FY15 and be completed in 

FY16. 
Justification 
Vehicular ingress and egress anticipated from the ChevY Chase Valley community is currentfy difficult and will become even more difficult 
with the predicted increase in traffic from the Base Rearlgllment and Closure (BRAC) relocation of Walter Reed Army Medical Center to 
Bethesda. especially with construction of a new southbound lane on Connecticut Avenue between 1-495 and Jones Bridge Road now 
proposed by the Maryland State Highway Administration. As a result, an engineering traffic study seeking solutions to the congestion 
problem was commissioned by the Department of Transportation. The study entitled ·Spring Valley Traffic Study" dated June 2010 was . 
prepared by STV Incorporated and serves as the faaTrty planning document for this project. Four alternative solutions to the traffic problem 
were studied. It was found that Alternative 2 (a new traffic signal at Jones Bridge Road and Spring Valley Road) would have a positive effect 
for a limited period of time. As a result. a temporary traffic signal was installed in FY11 with funding from the Traffic Signals projed (CIP No. 
#507154). It was also found that Alternative 3 (the extension of Platt Ridge Drive to Montrose Driveway) would provide the most cost
effective approach to a pennanent solution. All planning and design work will be done in close consultation and coordination with the M
NCPPC. 

Other 
Right-of-way for this project will be dedicated to the public by the M·NCPPC or purchased through ALARF funding. The project will benefit 
the residents and visitors of the community of Chevy Chase Valley and the motorists, pedestrians, and bicyclists using Jones Bridge Road 
from Platt Ridge Drive to Connecticut Avenue who are impacted by the BRAC relocation. 

Fiscal Note 
Intergovernmental funding represents the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission's (WSSC) share of the water and sewer relocation 
costs. . 
Disclosures 

A pedestrian impad analysis has been completed for this projed. 
 ®
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Platt Ridge Drive Extended (P501200) 

Coordination 
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, Maryland State Highway Administration, Washington Suburban Sanitary 
Comritission. Department of Transportation, Department of Permitting Services, Department of Environmental Protection 

~ 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING BOARD 
THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIR 

April 14, 2014 

Councilmember Roger Berliner 
Council Office Building 
100 Maryland A venue, 6th Floor 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Re: 	 Platt Ridge Drive Extended 
CIP No. 501200 
MR2014012 

Dear Mr. Berliner: 

On April 3, 2014, the Planning Board received a presentation from our staff on the Forest 
Conservation Plan, Mandatory Referral, and Park Property Disposition that would be required 
for the Platt Ridge Drive Extended project. Action on the Forest Conservation Plan was 
deferred because comments on the required Tree Variance had not been received from the 
County Arborist and action on the Mandatory Referral was deferred at the Montgomery 
County Department of Transportation's (MCDOT's) request. Action on the Park Property 
Disposition was therefore also deferred. While no fInal decision was made, the Board would 
like to pass on our comments to the members ofthe Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy & 
Environment Committee for your consideration in the discussion of this project as part of the 
CIP review, now scheduled for April 21, 2014. 

The study for this project was initially reviewed by the Board on September 16, 2010, at 
which time the road was represented as necessary to provide permanent, safe access to the 
Chevy Chase Valley community. The expectation was that the interim traffic signal that was 
installed by MCDOT at Spring Valley Road and Jones Bridge Road would prove to be unsafe. 

The Board believes that the proposed road would make it more convenient for Chevy Chase 
Valley residents to enter and exit their community and may help traffic flow on Jones Bridge 
Road, but found that MCDOT has not yet provided convincing traffic data to substantiate a 
safety problem with the existing signal at Spring Valley Road. The Board requested that 
MCDOT provide additional traffic data so that the safety experience along Jones Bridge Road 
since the installation of the signal, including any changes associated with the BRAC move to 
Bethesda, can be better assessed. 

8787 Geotgia Avenue, Silver Spring. Maryland 20910 Phone: 301.495.4605 Fax: 301.495.1320 
www.montgomeryplanningboatd..org E-Mail: mcp-cbait@mncppc-mc.org 
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Councilmember Roger Berliner 
April 14. 2014 
Page 2 

In addition to the inadequate substantiation ofa safety problem with the current traffic signal 
at Spring VaHey Road, the Board has concerns about the design of the Platt Ridge Drive 
Extended project. The horizontal and vertical alignments are less than desirable and we asked 
MCDOT to work with our staff to achieve a better aligrunent, which may affect additional 
private property or park property. but should not require any complete taking. 

The construction of this project as proposed would involve the loss of 1.35 acres offorest and 
require the taking ofapproximately 2 acres ofparkland. The cost of replacement of that 
parkland is not currently reflected in the PDF for this project but could be substantial. 

Thank you for your consideration ofour comments. Please feel free to call me at 
30 1 ~495-4605 to discuss this project, or you may call Larry Cole ofour staff at 301-495-4528. 

Fran~ise M. Carrier 
Chair 



Snouffer School Road (P501109) 


Category Transportation Date Last Modified 216114 
Sub Category Roads Required Adequate Public Facility No 
Administering Agency Transportation (AAGE30) . ReJocatjon Impact None 
Planning Area Gaithersburg 'Vicinity Status FlI1al Design Stege 

Total 
Thru 
FYi3 EstFY14 

Total 
6 Years FY15 FY16 FY17 FYi8 FY19 FY20 

Beyond 6 
Yrs 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE I$OOOs) 

: Plann!n!!. Design and Supervislon 4133 1795 55 2.283 314 490 944 393 142 0 0 

0Land 3326 78 1240 2006 1,188 820 0 0 0 0 

Site Improvements and Utilities 1715 0 0 1715 0 0 0 0 1715 0 0 

Construction . 14,536 3 0 14533 0 1586 6620 2812 3515 0 0 

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23710 1876 1,g95 20,-539 1502 2896 1 7564 3,205 5372 0 0 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($Ooos 

G.O. Bonds 18171 1876 1295 15000 1337 1844 B 314 133 5372 

ImoactTax 4289 0 0 4289 165 1052 0 3072 0 

InterQOvemmental 1250 0 ·0 . 1,250 . o . 0 1250 0 0 

Total 23710 1876 1295 20539 1,502 2896 7564 3,205 5372 

0 01 

0 01 

0 0 

0 01 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDfTURE DATA (ODOs) 
r.---~~~--~---------=FY71~5~----~1=237~ 

Date First Appropriation FY 11 
FY1B 15843 FIrSt Cost Estimate 

uest o Current Scope FY11 23,710 
o Last FY's Cost Estimate 23710 

3466 
1892 

Unencumbered Balance 1574 

Description 
This project provides for the design, land acquisition, and construction of 5,850 linear feet of roadway widening along Snouffer School Road 
between Sweet Autumn Drive and Centerway Road. The roadway's typical section consists of two through lanes in each direction. a 
continuous center tum lane and 5.5--foot bike lanes in each direction with an eight-foot shared use path on the north side and a five-foot 
sidewalk on the south side within a 90' right-of-way. The typical section was previously approved by the Councirs Transportation, 
Infrastructure. Energy and Environment Committee. The project will require approximately 1.44 acres of land acquisition and will include 
street lights. storm drainage. stormwater management, and landscaping. Utility relocations include water. sewer. gas, and Pepco utility 
poles. The Maryland State Highway Administration's (SHA) MD 124 (Woodfield Road) Phase II project will widen the approximately 900 
linear-foot segment on Snouffer School Road between Sweet Autumn Drive and Woodfield Road. The County's Smart Growth Initiative site 
at the Webb Tract includes the Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) Food Distribution Facility and the Public Safety Training 
Academy relocation. The Snouffer School Road North project (CIP #501109) will widen the 3.400 linear foot segment of Snouffer School 
Road between Centerway Road and Ridge Heights Drive to provide improved access to the planned multi-agency service park at the Webb 
Tract. . . 

Capacity . 
The projected Average Daily Traffic (ACT) for 2025 is 30,250. 


Estimated Schedule 

Final design will be completed in FY14 and land acquisition is anticipated to be completed in FY16. Construction will begin in FY16 and .wllI 

be completed in FY1.9. . 

Justification 

The Airpark Project Area of the Gaithersburg Vicinity Planning Area of the County is experiencing rapid growth with plans for new Offices. 

shops, residential communities. and restaurants. The Snouffer School Road improvements project is needed to meet traffic and pedestrian 

demands of existing and future land uses. This project meets the recommendations of the area Master Plans. enhances regional 

connectivity, and followS the continuity of adjacent developer improvements. It will improve traffic flow by providing continuous roadway 

cross section and standard lane widths and encourage alternative means of mobility through· proposed bicycle and pedestrian facilities. The 

Department of Transportation (DOT) completed Facility Planning - Phase I study in FY06. Facility Planning - Phase II was completed in 


. FY08 in Facility Planning: Transportation (CIP #509337). 
Other 

Special Capital Projects Legislation will be proposed by the County Executive. 

Fiscal Note . 

Expenditure schedule reflects fiscal capacity. In the FY15--20 period, a total of $2.124 million in GO bonds was switched for impact taxes. 

Intergovemmental revenues represent the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission's (WSSC) share of the water and sewer relocation 

;~osuras @ 



Snouffer School Road (P501109) 

A pedestrian impact analysis has been compJeted for this project. . 

Coordination 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, Department of Pennitting Services, Pepco, Verizon, Washington Gas, Department of General 
Services ' 



Bikeway Program - Minor Projects (P507596) 

Category Transportation' Date Last MOdified 1/6114 
Sub Category Pedestrian Facili!ieslBikeways Required Adequate Public Fac:llil:y No 
Administering Agency Transportation (AAGE30) ReIoc:atlon Impact None 
PlannJng Area Countywide Status Ongoing 

Total 
Thru 
FYi3 EstFY14 

Total 
6 Years FY15 FY16 FY17 FY1B FY19 FY20 

Beyond 6 
YI'S 

EXPENDITURE SCHE ~t$OOOsl 

IPlannina. Design and Su~rvision 1,183 2ZT 0 956 140 140 169 . 169 169 
I Land 129 .65 0 64 10 10 11 11 11 

=ments and Utlflties 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 
3565 421 564 2600 850 350 350 3501 350 

'Ofher 0 0 0 '0 0 0 0 0 0 
I Total 4897 713 564 3620 1000 SOO 530 530 530 

169 0 
11 0 

0 0 

350 0 
0 0 

530 01 
FUNDING SCHEDULE 1$0005) 

511 531 3370G.O.Bonds 4412 750 500 530 530 530 530 0 

250 .202State Aid 485 33 250 0 0 0 0 0 0 
713 3620564 1,0004,897 530 530Total SOD 530 530 0 

Maintenance 

APPROPRlA110N AND EXPENDITURE DATA (OOOs) 
~--~~~------------~FY~1~5~----~1~OO~O 

FY16 SOD 
o 

Date First APpropriation FY 75 
FIrst Cost Estimate 

Current Scope FY15 4897 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 3,763 
Partial Closeout Thru 7,138 
New Partial Closeout 713 
Total Partial Closeout 7851 

Description 

This program provides for the planning, design, and construction of bikeways, trails, and directional route signs throughout the County to 

develop the bikeway network specified by master plans and those requested by the community to provide access to commuter rail, mass 

transit, major employment centers, recreational and educational facilities, and other major attractions. The program will construct bicycle 

facilities that will cost less than $500,000 and includes shared use paths, on-road bicycle facilities, wayfinding, and signed shared routes. 

Cost Change 

In FY14, ti)is project was approved for a $485,000 Maryland Department ofTransportation cost-sharing grant to be matched by $485,000 in 

County funding for a total cost increase of $970,000 ($485,000 to be spent in FY14 and $485,000 to be spent in FY15). The grant provides. 

funding for the design of the Clopper Road Shared Use Path and the construction of the Bethesda Trolley Trail Wayside JI. Cost change 

also due to partial capitalization of prior year expenditures, partially offset by the addition of FY19 and FY20 to this ongoing project. 

Justification 

There is a continuing and increasing need to develop a viable and effective bikeway and trail network throughout the Cou.nty to Increase 

bicyclist safety and mobility, provide an alternative to the use of automobiles, reduce traffic congestion, reduce air pollution, conserve 

energy, enhance quality Of life, provide recreational opportunities, and encourage healthy life styles. This program implements the 

bikeways recommended in local area master plans. in the 2005 Countywide Bikeways Functional Master Plan and those identified by 

Individuals, communities, the Montgomery County Bicycle Action Group, or bikeway segments and connectors necessitated by the 

subdivision process. Projects identified by indMduals and communities will be used as an ongoing project guide which will be implemented 

in accordance with the funds available in each fiscal year. This program also complements and augments the bikeways that are included in 

.road projects. . 


Fiscal Note 

An FY14 supplemental appropriation request will be submitted conpurrentiy with the County Executive's Recommended FY15-20 CIP to 

appropriate grant funds in FY14 for this project. 

Disclosures 

A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project. 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

The Executive asserts that this project conforms to the requirements of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland Economic Growth, 

Resource Protection and Planning Act. . 

Coordin.ation . 

Maryl~nd Department of Transportation, Maryland State Highway Administration, Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning 

Commission, Department of ponce, Citizen Advisory Boards, Montgomery County Bicycle Action Group, Coalition for the Capital Crescent 
Trail, Montgomery Bicycle Advocates . /:7'..,e; 



Bi~eway Program - Minor Projects (P507596) 

Category Transportation' Date Last MOdified 1/6114 
Sub Category Pedestrian FacilllieslBikeways Required Adequa1e PubflC Facility No 
Administering Agency Transportation (MGE30) Relocation Impad None 
Planning Area Countywide Status . Ongoing 

Thru Talal 
Total FY13 EstFY14 6 Years FY15 FY16 I FYi7 FYiB FY19 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($OOOs) 

.PlanninQ. Desian and Supervision 1183 227 0 956 140 140 

Land 129 .65 0 64 10 10 

Site Improvements and Ubli1ies 0 0 0 0 0 .0 

Construction 3585 421 564 2600 850 350 
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 4897 713 564 3620 1000 500 
FUNDING SCHEDULE f$OOOs 

G.Q, Bonds 4412 511 531 3370 750 500 

State Aid 485 202 33 250 . 250 C 

Total 4,897 713 564 3,620 ' 1,000 500 

, Maintenance 

169 169 169 

11 11 11 

0 0 0 

350 350 350 

0 0 0 

530 530 530 

530 530 530 

0 0 0 
530 ~O 530 

Beyond 6 
FY20 Yrs 

169 0 
11 0 
0 0 

350 0 

0 0 
530 0 

530 0 

0 0 
530 0 

APPROPRiATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (ODDs) 
~ 

\, ~--------------------~FY~1~5~~&~L~~~ 

FY16 

Unencumbered Baiance 

DElte First APpropriation FY 75 
First Cost Estimate 

Current Scope FY15 4.897 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 3763 
Partiai Closeout Thru 7,138 
New Partial Closeout 713 
Total Partial Closeout 7851 

Description 

This program provides for the planning, design, and construction of bikeways, trails, and directional route signs throughout the County to 

develop the bikeway network specified by master plans and those requested by the community to provide access to commuter rail, mass 

transit, major employment centers, recreational and educational facilities, and other major attractions. The program will construct bicycle 

facilities that will cost less than $500,000 and Includes shared use paths, on-road bicycle facilities, wayfinding, and signed shared routes. 


Cost Change 

In FY14. tijis project was approved for a $485,000 Maryland Department ofTransportation cost-sharing grant to be matched by $485.000 in 

County funding for a total cost increase of $970.000 ($485,000 to be spent in FY14 and $485,000 to be spent in FY15). The grant provides. 

funding for the design of the Clopper Road Shared Use Path and the construction of the Bethesda Trolley Trail Waysidl!1l L Cost change 

also due to partial capitalization of prior year expenditures, partially offset by the addition of FY19 and FY20 to this ongoing project. 


Justification 

There is a continUing and increasing need to develop a viable and effective bikeway and trail network throughout the Cou,nty to increase 

bicyclist safety and mobility, provide an alternative to the use of automobiles, reduce traffic congestion, reduce air pollution, conserve 

energy, enhance quality of life, provide recreational opportunities, and encourage healthy life styles. This program Implements the 

bikeways recommended in local area master plans, in the 2005 Countywide Bikeways Functional Master Plan and those identified by 

individuals, communities, the Montgomery County Bicycle Action Group, or bikeway segments and connectors necessitated by the 

subdivision process. Projects identified by individuals and communities will be used as an ongoing project guide which will be implemented 

in accordance with the funds available in each fiscal year. This program also complements and augments the bikeways that are included in 

road projects. 


Fiscal Note 

An FY14 supplemental appropriation request will be submitted conpurrently with the County Executive's Recommended FY15-20 CIP to 

appropriate grant funds in FY14 for this project. 


Disclosures 

A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project. 


Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

The Executive asserts that this project conforms to the requirements of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland Economic Growth, 

Resource Protection and Planning Act. 


Coordin~tion . 

Maryl,and Department of Transportation, Maryland State Highway Administration, Maryland~National Capital Park and Planning 

Commission, Department of Police, Citizen Advisory Boards, Montgomery County Bicycle Action Group, Coalition for the Capital Crescent 

Trail, Montgomery Bicycle Advocates ~ 
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ADA Compliance: Transportation (P509325) 

~tegory Transportation Date Last Modified 12123113 
3ub Category Pedestrian Faclll1iesIBikeways Required Adequate Pubnc Facility No 
!;dministl!lring Agency Transportation (AAGE30) Relocation Impact None 
:>Iaming Area Countywide Stalus Ongoing 

Total 
Thru 
FY13 EstFY14 

Total 
6 Years FY15 FY16 FY17 FYi8 FY19 FY20 

Beyond 6 
Yrs 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($Ooos) 

PlanningL DesiQ!land Sucervision 2.920 283 1055 1,582 225 225 283 283 283 

Land 
' . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Site Imltrovements and Ulirrties 196 0 28 168 28 28 28 28 28 

ConstnJc!jon 8952 946 666 7340 1.242 1.242 1214 1214 1.214 

Other 
, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 12,068 1229 1749 9090 1495 1495 1525 1525 1525 

283 0 

0 0 

28 0 

1214 0 

0 0 

1525 0 

IG.O. Bonds 1495 

Total 1495 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (OOOs) 

IAppropriation Reauest FY15 1,495 
IAppropriation Request Est. FY16 1495 
SUPPlemental Appropriation ReQuest 0 
,Transfer 0 

ICumulative Appropriation 4,260 
IExpenditure I Encumbrances 1.247 
Unencumbered Balance 3013 

Date First Appropriation FY 93 

First Cost Estimate 
Current Scope FY15 12.068 

Last FY's Cost Estimate 13,184 
Partial Closeout ThrU 23,733 
New Partial Closeout 1,229 
Total Partial Closeout 24,962 

Description 

This project provides for both curb ramps for sidewalks and new transportation accessibility construction in compliance with the 

requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1991 (ADA). This improvement program provides for planning. design. and 

reconstruction of existing Countywide infrastructure to enable obstruction-free access to public facilities. public transportation, Central 

Business Districts (CBDs), health facilities. shopping centers. and recreation. Curb ramp installation at intersections along residential roads 

will be constructed based on population density. Funds are provided for the removal of barriers to wheelchair users such as signs. poles. 

and fences. and for intersection improvements such as the reconstruction of median breaks and new curb ramps, crosswalks, and sidewalk 

connectors to bus stops. Curb ramps are needed to enable mobility for physically-impaired citizens. for the on-call transit program 

Accessible Ride On. and for County-owned and leased facilities. A portion of this project will support the Renew Montgomery program. 

One aspect of this project will focus on improving pedestrian walkability by creating a safer walking environment, utilizing selected 

engineering technologies, and ensuring ADA compliance. 


Cost Change 

Cost change due to partial capitalization of prior year expenditures. partially offset by the addition of FY19 and FY20 to this ongoing projeCt. 


Justification 

Areas served by Metrorail and other densely populated areas have existing infrastructure which was constructed without adequate 

consideration of the specialized needs of persons with disabilities or impaired mobility. This project improves access to public facilities and 

services throughout the County in compfiance with .the ADA. 


Disclosures \ 

A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

The Executive asserts that this project conforms to the requirements of relevant local plans. as required by the Maryland Economic Growth. 

Resource Protection and Planning Act. ., 


Coordination 

Maryland Department of Transportation. Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority. Department of Housing and Community Affairs. 

Department of Health and Human Services. Commission on People with Disabilities, Montgomery County Pedestrian Safety Advisory 

Committee. Commission on Aging. Maryland State "Highway Administration. MARC Rail, Sidewalk and Infrastructure Revitalization Project. 

Sidewalk Program - Minor Projects. U.S. Department of Justice 




ADA Compliance: Transportation (P509325) 

:;ategory Transportation Date Last Modified 1212.3113 
~ub Category Pedestrian Fac!litiesIBikeways Required Adequate PubDc Facility No 
~minisb;lring Agency Transportation (AAGE30) Relocation Impact None 
"lanning Area Countywide Status Ongoing 

1bru Total 
Total FY13 EstFY14 eYears FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 

BerOndS! 
YI'S 

EXP~SCHEDULE ($OODal 

Plannina. Oasion and Suoervision 2.920 283 1 1 582 225_ 225 283 283 283 

Land 
- . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 

Site Improvements and Utilities 196 0 28 168 28 28 28 28 28 

Construction 8952 946 666 7340 1.242 1,242 1,214 1214 1,214 

Other ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 12.068 1229 1749 9090 1495 1495 1525 1525 1525 

283 0 

0 01 
28 0, 

121"4 0 

0 0 

1525 0 

G.O. Bonds 1495 
1495 

APPROPRIATION ANO EXPENOrruRE DATA fOO~s) 
r.---~--------------~FY71~5~~2~/~S~1.~~~ 

FY 16 1495 
o 
o 

4 0 
1,247 
3013 

IDate First Appropriation FY 93 
I First Cost Estimate 

CUrrent Scooe FY15 12.068 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 13184 
Partial Closeout Thru 23733 
New Partial Closeout 1.229 
Total Partial Closeout 24962 

Description 
This project provides for both curb ramps for sidewalks and new transportation accessibility construction in compliance with the 
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1991 {ADA}, This improvement program provides for planning, design, and 
reconstruction of existing Countywide infrastructure to enable obstruction-free access to public facilities, public transportation, Central 
Business Districts (CBDs), heaith facilities, shopping centers, and recreation. Curb ramp installation at intersections along residential roads 
will be constructed based on population density. Funds are provided for the removal of barriers to wheelchair users such as signs, poles, 
and fences, and for intersection improvements such as the reconstruction of median breaks and new curb ramps, crosswalks, and sidewalk 
connectors to bus stops. Curb ramps are needed to enable mobility for physically-impaired citizens, for the on-call transit program 
Accessible Ride On, and for County-owned and leased facilities. A portion of this project will support the Renew Montgomery program. 
One aspect of this project will focus on improving pedestrian walkability by creating a safer walking environment. utilizing selected 
engineering technologies, and ensuring ADA compliance. 
Cost Change 
Cost change due to partial capitalization of prior year expenditures, partially offset by the addition of FY19 and FY20 to this ongoing projeCt. 


J ustiflc:ation 

Areas served by Metrorail and other densely populated areas have existing infrastructure which was constructed without adequate 

consideration of the specialized needs of persons with disabilities or impaired mobility; This project improves access to public facilities and 

services throughout the County in compnance with .the ADA. 

Disclosures 

A pedestrian impact analYSis has been completed for this project. 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

The Executive asserts that this project cOnforms to the requirements of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland Economic Growth, 

Resource Protection and Planning Act. - 

Coordination 

Maryland Department of Transportation, Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, Department of Housing and Community Affairs, 

Department of Health and Human Services, Commission on People with Disabilities, Montgomery County Pedestrian Safety Advisory 

Committee, Commission on Aging, Maryland State Highway Administration, MARC Rail, Sidewalk and Infrastructure Revitalization Project, 

Sidewalk Program - Minor Projects, U.S. Department of Justice 


@ 
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Transportation Improvements For Schools (P509036) 

Category Transportation Date Last Modified 1/6114 
Sub Category Pedesman FaCllltiesIBikeways Required Adequate Public Facility . No 
Administering Agency . Transportation (AAGE30) Relocation Impact None 
Planning Area Countywide Status Ongoing 

! Site 1m rovements and UtlTltieS 

; Construction 

. Other 

G.O. Bonds 

Total 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (ODOs) 

IAppropriation Reauest FY15 200 
IApprooriation Request Est. FY16 200 
Suppiemen1al Appropriation Reauest 0 
Transfer 0 

Cumulative Appropriation 883 

Exoenditure I Encumbrances 193 
Unencumbered Balance 690 

.Date First Appropriation FY 89 

~Cost Estimate 
urrent Scope FY15 1,775 

Last FY's Cost Estimate 1796 
Partial Closeout.Thru 4728 
New Partial Closeout 193 
Total Partial Closeout 4921 

Description 

This project provides for transportation improv~ments such as intersection modifications, sidewalks, traffic signals, streetlights, etc., 

necessary for safe pedestrian and vehicular circulation for schools identified in the Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) Capital 

Program. One aspect of this project will focus on improving pedestrian walkability by creating a safer walking environment, utilizing 

selected engineering technologies, and ensuring ADA compliance. 


Cost Change 

Cost change due to partial capitalization of prior year expenditures, partially offset by the addition of FY19 and FY20 to this ongoing project. 


Justification 

This project is the result of a task force which included repres~ntatives from the County Executive, County CounCIl, MCPS, Maryland

National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC), and the Maryland State Highway Administration (MSHA). The construction of 

schools in the County must be supported by off-site transportation improvements to provide safe access. An individual study has been 

undertaken to identify requirements related to each new school. 


~~ . 
Projects included in this program are subject to Council-approved changes in the MCPS program. Safety assessments and studies as part 
of the Safe Routes to Schools Program are funded in the Department of Transportation's (DOT) operating budget Recommendations from 
those studies can result in the need for capital improvements that are beyond the scope of the operating budget. CurrentJPlanned 
Projects: Page Elementary School, Sligo Middle School, Cloverly Elementary School, Glenhaven Elementary School 

Disclosu res 
A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project 
Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

Coordination 
Montgomery County Public Schools, Maryland-Nati9nal Capital Park and Planning Commission, Department of Permitting Services, 
Maryland State Highway Administration, Montgomery County Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committee 



Transportation'lmprovements For Schools (P509036) 

Category Transportation Date Last Modified 116114 
Sub Category Pedestrian FacilltiesIBikeways Required Adequate Public Facility . No 
Administering Agency Transportation (AAGE30) Relocation Impact None 
Planning Area Countywide Status Ongoing 

Total 
Thru 
FY13 Est FY14 

Total 
6 Years FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20' 

Beyond 6 
Yrs 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($DOOs) 

PlanninQ, DesiQn and Supervision 603 0 201 396 60 SO 69 69 69 69 0 

Land 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Site Imorovements and UtilitieS 175 0 25 150 25 25 25 25 25 25 0 

Construction 991 193 114 690 115 115 115 115 115 . 115 0 

Other 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 1175 193 346 1236 200 200 209 209 209 209 0 

G.O.Bonds 

APPROPRL!'TlON AND EXPENDITURE DATA (ODDs) 
r---~------~--------~FY~1~5~--~O=-~~ 

FY16 ~ ~ 
uest o 

o 
883 
193 

Unencumbered Balance 690 

.Date First Appropriation FY 89 
• First Cost Estimate 

Current Scope FY15 1175 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 1.796 
Partial Closeout.Thni 4128 
New Partial Closeout 193 
Total Partial Closeout 4921 

Description 

This project provides for transportation improvements such as intersection modffications, sidewalks, traffic signals, streetlights, etc., 

necessary for safe pedestrian. and vehicular circulation for schools identified in the Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) Capital 

Program. One aspect of this project will focus on improving pedesbian walkability by creating a safer walking environment, utilizing 

selected engineering technologies, and ensuring ADA compliance. 


Cost Change 

Cost change due to partial capitalization of prior year expenditures, partially offset by the addition of FY19 and FY20 to this ongoing project. 


Justification 

This project is the result of a task force which included representatives from the County Executive, County Council, MCPS, Maryland

National Capital Park and Planning Commission (~-NCPPC), and the Maryland State Highway Administration (MSHA). The construction of 

schools in the County must be supported by off-site transportation improvements to provide safe access. An individual study has been 

undertaken to identify requirements related to each new school. 


Other . 
Projects induded in this program are subject to Council-approved changes in the MCPS program. Safety assessments and studies as part 
of the Safe Routes to Schools Program are funded in the Department of Transportation's (DOn operating budget Recommendations from 
those studies can result in the need for capital improvements that are beyond the scope of the operating budget. Current/Planned 
Projects: Page Elementary School, Sligo Middle School. Cloverly Elementary School, Glenhaven Elementary School 

Disclosures 
A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project 
Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

Coordination 
Montgomery County Public Schools, Maryland-Nati9nal Capital Park and Planning Commission, Department of Permitting Services, 
Maryland State Highway Administration, Montgomery County Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committee 



Transportation 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of the Department of Transportation (D01) programs supported by the General Fund is to provide an effective and 
efficient transportation system to ensure the safe and convenient movement ofpersons and vehicles on County roads; to plan, design, 
and coordinate development and construction of transportation and pedestrian routes to maintain the County's transportation 
infrastiucture; to operate and maintain the traffic signal system and road network in a safe and efficient manner; and to develop and 
implement transportation policies to maximize efficient service delivery. The General Fund supports programs in the Division of 
Traffic Engineering and Operations, the Division of Parking Management, the Division of Highway Maintenance, the Division of 
Transportation Engineering, the Division of Transit Services, and the Director's Office. 

BUDGET OVERVIEW 
The total recommended FY15 Operating Budget for the Department of Transportation is $49,123',424, an increase of $1,817,853 or 
3.8 percent from the FY14 Approved Budget ofS47,305,57L Personnel Costs comprise 46.7 percent of the budget for 449 full-time 
positions and eight part-time positions, and a total of275.00 FfEs. Total FTEs may include seasonal or temporary positions and may 
also reflect workforce charged to or:from other departments or funds. Operating Expenses account for the remaining 533 percent of 
the FY15 budget. 

In addition, this department's Capital Improvements Program (elP) requires Current Revenue funding. 

LINKAGE TO COUNTY RESULT AREAS 
While this program area supports all eight of the County Result Areas, the following are emphasized.: 

, A Responsive, Accountable County Government. 

.. 	An Effective and Efficient Transportation Network 

.. 	Healthy and Sustainable Neighborhoods 

.. 	Safe Streets and Secure Neighborhoods 

.. 	V"ttal Uving for All of Our Residents 

DEPARTMENT PERFORMANCE MEASURES 
Performance measures for this department are included below, with multi-program measures displayed at the front of this sectio~ and 
prpgram-specmc measures shown with the relevant program. The FY14 estimates reflect funding based on the FYl4 approved 
budget. The FYl5 and FYl6 figures are performance targets based on the FYl5 recommended budget and funding for comparable 
service levels in FY16. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND INITIATIVES 
.. 	Initiated the County's first Ught Emitting Diode (LED) streefflghting pro/ects, in an effort fo reduce energy and 

maintenance costs. Approximately 100 new LED street lights are being installed along New Hampshire Avenue, 
and approximately ISO existing street lights In Damascus are being converled to lED lights. 

.. 	Ovenee an Increasing road resurfacing program with lane miles addressed rising from 24 lane miles in fYI4 fo 
129 lane miles in fYlS. 

.. LDunched the first bllceshare transit system. in the State 0' Maryland, exlending Capital Bikeshare info the 
Bethesda/Friendship Heights, Silver Sprlng/Talcoma Parle, and Rockville/Shady Grove/Ufe Sciences Center areas. 
County residents can loin Capital Bikeshare and ride In the County and our partner lurisdictions In Washington D.c., 
Arlington, and Alexandria. A limited number 0' lower-income residents can qualify for membership in Capital 
8ikeshare", bike safety training, a helmet, and route planning at no cost. 

TransDOrtation 



+ 	Increased County contribution to bilceshare program to replace expiring grant funding. 

+ 	Completed biennial inspetfions for J79 bridges and renovations for 23 bridges. 

+ 	Responded to 25 storm events totaling 54 inches ofsnow thus far in FY14. 

+ 217 of approximGteIy 250 county owned Traffic Signals have been supplied with Unintenuptable Power 
Supplies/Battery Back-Up with the remaining signals to be supplied by the end of FY15. 

+ 	Ninely percent of Foliage Removal work orders were completed of which 60% were for Traffic Sign visibility and 
4Q'X, for Streetlights. 

+ 	Work Zone Traffic Contral reviewed and approved 347 Traffic Control Plans (Tel') in FY13. 

+ 	The Safe Routes to School Program completed 23 comprehensive and 9 partial evaluations. 

+ 	The Aerial Surveillance Program operated 338 missions in FY13 of which 75% were scheduled; 5,500 calls were 
logged in of which 3,377 related to signals, 841 to accidents, 523 to vehicles, 743 to construction, and 16 to 
providing criminal assistance. 

PROGRAM CONTACTS 
Contact AI Roshdieh of the Department of Transportation at 240.777.7170 or Brady Goldsmith of the Office of Management and 
Budget at 240.777.2793 for more information regarding this department's operating budget 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 

Automation 
The Automation Program provides staffing, material, and support to develop and maintain information systems in support of the 
Department's business operations. This includes purchase and maintenance of IT equipment, service and support for major business 
systems, strategic visioning and analysis for planned IT investments, and day-tO-day end use support. In addition, this proW" 
provides for coordination with the Colmty Department of Technology Services. 

FYJ 5 Recommended Changes 

FY'14 Approved 

Expenditures 

450)170 

FTEs 

2.90 
Multi-program ,adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
15,819 0.00 

FY'15 CE Recommended 466,689 2.90 

BilceShare 
This program administers and operates the BikeSbare program in the COlmty. The puIpose of this program is developing additional 
options for short trips, promoting the use of transit and contnouting to a more pedestrian and bicycle·friendly atmosphere. This 
includes managing implementation of the County's system, administering the operation of the system, and coordinating with other 
regional BikeShare programs. ' 

FY1S Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY'14 Approved 1,008,150 1.15 
Increase Cost: Bikeshore Program 381,«0 ·0.15 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
33,500 0.00 

FY'15 CE Recommended 1,423,090 1.00 

Bridge Maintenance 
This program provides for the basic maintenance of bridges and box culvertB along County-maintained roadways. including removal 
of debris under and around bridges; wall and abutment repainting; trimming trees and mowing banks arolmd bridge approach~ and " 
guardrail repair. Minor asphalt repairs and resurfacing ofbridges and bridge approaches are aiso included. 



FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

1 pp ,6 .1 
'\ Multi-program adjustmerns, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 1,478 0.00 

due to staff tumover, r anizations and other bud chan es affectin multi Ie rams. 
- - FY'15 CE Recommended 179,128 1.10 

Transportation Engineering and Management Services 
This program oversees a portion of the transportation programs, monitors and evaluates standards, investigates complaints, and 
implements strategies to maximize cost savings. This program is also responsible for the personnel, budget, and finance functions of 
several divisions in the Depar1ment of Transportation, providing essential services to the Department and serving as a point of 
contact for other departments. 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY'14 Approved 315,840 3.00 
Increase Cost: Traffic Signal System Modemization and Uninterrupted Power Supply Unit Maintenance 152,500 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other bt.idget changes affectingmultiple Pn::x.irams. 
-200 0.00 

FY'15 CE Recommended 468,140 . 3.00 

Noise Abatement Districts 
The Bradley and Cabin John Noise Abatement Special Taxation Districts were created in 1991 to levy a tax to defray certain 
ineligIole State costs associated with the construction of noise barriers along the Capital Beltway that will benefit the properties in 
the districts. Proceeds of the tax are used to reimburse the County for debt service related to the general obligation bond proceeds 
which were initially used to finance the construction. The program also involves evaluation and negotiations with new communities 
that desire to explore their eligIoility for establishment of new Noise Abatement Districts and coordination with the State Highway 
Administration. 

Parking Outside the Parking Districts 
This program administers, operates, and maintains the parking program outside the Parking Districts. Included in this program are 
residential permit parking and peak hour traffic enforcement The residential permit parking program is responsible for the sale of 
parldng permits ilIld parking enforcement in these areas. Participation in the program is requested through a petition of the majority 
of the citizens who live in that area. The program is designed to mitigate the adverse impact of commuters parking in residential 
areas. Peak hour traffic enforcement in the Bethesda and Silver Spring Central Business Districts assures the availability of travel 
lanes during peak traffic periods. The program is also responsible for the management ofCounty employee parking in the Rockville 
core. 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY'14 Approved 1,117,070 1.60 
Multi~program adjustmerns, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 9,386 0.00 

due to staff tumover reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
FY'15 CE Recommended 1,126,456 1.60 

Resurfacing 
This program provides for the contracted pavement surface treatment ofthe County's ~sidential and rural roadway infrastructure. 

Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
Program Performance Measures FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 

JPercenta e of annual uirement for residential resurfaci funded1 44% 90'Xr 50% 84% ' 36% -, 
"cent of rima larterial road ali rated fair or better2 64% 64% 63% 60% 53% 

.,rcent of rural/residential road ual' rated fair or better3 41 % 44% 42% 40% 33% 
1 The FY13-FY16 percentage represents the sum of all CIP and Operating funding divided by ERoads pavement management program annual 

required funding. These percerns are subject fa change with resped to any supplemental, FY funding cflSfributions and/or final FY CIP 
allocations. 

2 These percerns are subject to change with respect to the outcomes of current county wide pavement condition assessments. 

@) T _____ __~.I.! ~.: ~ 



3 These percems are subjed to change with resp8ct to the outcomes of current county wide pavement condition assessments. 

Roadway and Related Maintenance 
Roadway maintenance includes hot mix asphalt road patching (tempormy and permanent roadway repairs, skin patching, and crack 
sealing); shoulder maintenance; and storm drain maintenance, including erosion repairs, roadway ditch and channel repairs, cleaning 
enclosed stonn drains, and repair and/or replacement of drainage pipes. Related activities include: mowing; roadside vegetation 
clearing and grubbing; traffic barrier repair and replacement; street cleaning; regrading and reshaping dirtlgravel roads; and 
tempormy maintenance ofcurbs, gutters, and sidewalks. 

Starting in FY07, DOT began providing routine maintenance of roadway, bridges, and storm drain surfaces and other miscellaneous 
items for Park roads. 

FY7S Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY'14 Approved 15,778,581 120.59 
Increase Cost: Maintenance for Newly Accepted Subdivision Roads 34,210 0.00 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to stoff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple program5. 
590,030 1.51 

FY'15 CE Recommended 16,402,821 122.10 

Snow Removal/Wind/Rain Storms 
This program includes the removal of storm debris within right ofways and snow from COlmty roadways. This includes plowing and 
applying salt and sand; equipment preparation and cleanup from snow storms; and wind and rain stonn cleanup. Efforts to improve 
the County's snow removal operation have included public snow plow mapping, snow summit conferences; equipping other County 
vehicles with plows; and using a variety of contracts to assist in clearing streets. Expenditures over the budgeted program amountf' 

this purpose will be covered by the Snow Removal and Storm Cleanup NDA. . 

FYIS Recommended Changes 

FY'14 Approved 

- Expenditures 

3,214,060 

FTEs 

24.70 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes

due to staff turJ1QVar, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
67,653 0.00 

FY'15 CE Recommended .3,281,713 24.70 

Streetlighting 
This program includes investigation of citizen requests for new or upgraded streetIiglrts; design or review of plans for streetlight 
installations on existing roads, bikeways and pedestrian facilities, and projects that are included in the CIP; coordination and 
inspection of streetlight installations and maintenance by utility companies; maintenance of all County-owned streetlights by 
contract; and inspection ofcontIactua1 maintenance and repair work. 

FY1S Recommended ChClnges 

FY'14 Approved 

Expenditures 

520,870 

FTEs 

0.50 
Multi-pragram adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to stoff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
387 0.00 

FY'15 CE Recommended 521,257 0.50 

Traffic: Planning _ 
This program provides for traffic engineering and safety review of road construction projects in the CIP; review of master plans, 
preliminary development plans. and road geometric standards from a pedestrian, bicycle, and traffic engineering and safety 
standpoint The program. also includes studies to identify small scale projects to improve the capacity and safety of intersection.o:o -.4 

spot locations throughout the County, the design of conceptual plans for such improvements, as well as the review of developn. 
plans and coordination of all such reviews within the Department of Transportation; review of traffic and pedestrian impact studle:; 
for the Local Area Review process; and development;. review, appro~ and monitoring of development-related transportation 
mitigation agreements. 



FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

fY14Ap ed ,46 41 
Multi-program adjustments, induding negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 15,116 0.00

) 

404,576 4.10 
due fa staff turnover, anizations, and other bud et chan es affectin multi Ie rams. 

fY15 CE Recommended 

Traffic and Pedestrian Safety 
This program provides for engineering studies to evaluate and address concerns about pedestrian and traffic safety and parking issues 
on neighborhood streets, arterial, and major roadways. Data on SPeed. vehicular and pedestrian volumes, geometric conditions and 
collision records are collected and analyzed. Plans are developed to enhance neighborhood and school zone safety, maintain livable 
residential environments, and provide safe and efficient traffic flow as well as safe pedestrian access on arterial and major roads. 

FYl5 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

fY14 Approved 1,909,360 11.50 
Increase Cost: Safe Routes to Schools reflecting decrease in State grant funding 4,732 0.06 
Decrease Cost: Partial Bx:piration of Safe Routes to Schools grant -2,344 -0.06 
Multi-program adjustments, induding negotiated compensationchanges, employee benefit changes, changes 90,223 -0.03 

due to staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
fY15 CE Recommenc;led 2,001,971 11.47 

Traffic Sign & Marking 
__This program includes con~cting engineering investigations of citizen complaints about traffic signs, street name signs, pavement 

. 'arkings (centerlines, lane lines, edge lines, crosswalks, raised pavement m.m:kers, etc.), and inadequate visibility at intersections. It 
~oo includes design. review, and field inspection of traffic control plans for CIP road projects and for permit work performed in 
right-of-ways. The program includes fabrication and/or purchase of signs; installation and maintenance of all traffic and pedestrian 
signs, and street name signs (including special advance street name signs); repair or replacement of damaged signs; installation and 
maintenance ofall pavement markings; safety-related trimming of roadside foliage obstructing traffic control devices; and day-to-day 
management of the traffic materials and supplies inventory. This program is also responsible for the issuance of permits for use of 
County roads and rights:-ef-ways for special events such as parades, races, and block parties. 

FYIS Recommended Changes, Expenditures FTEs 

fY14 Approved 2,105,760 11.80 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensationchange5, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budS.-et chanS.-es affecting multiple programs. 
79,.492 0.00 

fY15 CE Recommended 2,185,252 11.80 

Traffic Signals & Advanced Transportation Mgmt. Syst. 
This program provides for the general engineering and maintenance activities associated with the design. construction,· and 
maintenance oftraffic signals, the Advanced Transportation Management System (AlMS), and the communication infrastructure that 
supports these programs and the County's fiber optic based network. Included in this program are proactive and reactive maintenance 
of the field devices and related components such as traffic signals,. flashers, traffic surveillance cameras, variable message signs, 
travelers' advisory radio sites, twisted pair copper interconnect, and fiber optic cable and hub sites; and support of the Traffic Signal, 
AlMS, and FiberNet CIP projects. This program also includes provision of testimony for the County in court cases involving traffic 
signals. 

® 




fY1S Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY'14 Approved ,2 ~ 
Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 80,274 01 

due to staff turnover, reo anizations and other bud chan es affedin multi Ie rams. \ .... 
FY'15 CE Recommended 2,347,634 6.90 

.Property Acquisition 

. This program is responsible for acquiring land for transportation capital projects and includes land acquisitions for other departments 
on an as-needed basis. This program includes administering the abandonment of rights-of~ways which have been or currently are in 
public use. . 

Transportation Community Outreach 
The Transportation Community Outreach program objective is to inform County residents of DOT's services, programs, and 
procedures; enhance their understanding of the department's organization and responsibilities; enhance their ability to contact 
directly the appropriate DOT office; and provide feedback so DOT can improve its services. Staff works with the Public Information 
Office to respond to media inquiries. Staff refers and folloWs up on residents' concerns; attends community meetings; and convenes 
action group meetings at the request of the . Regional Services Center directors. Signifi~ components of this program are the 
coordination ofRenew Montgomery, a neighboIbood revitalization program; and the Keep Montgomery County Beautiful program, 
which includes the Adopt-A-Road progra,m. a beautification grants program, and annual beautification awards. 

Transportation Planning and Design 
This program provides for the development ofengineering construction plans and specifications for all transportation-related projects 
in the County's Capital Improvements Program (CIP). This includes planning, surveying, designing of roads, bridges, traffic 
improvements, pedestrian, bicycle and mass transit. facilities, and storm drains; as well as the inventory, inspection, renovation, 
preservation and rehabilitation of existing bridges. All of these plans are environmentally sound and aesthetically pleasing and meet 
applicable local, State. and Federal laws and regulations. 

2 Outreach is for CIP projects. 

Transportation. Construction 
This program provides overall construction administration and inspection of the Department's transportation CIP projects. ThIs 
includes preparing and awarding construction contracts, monitoring construction expenditures and schedules, processing contract 
payments, providing construction inspection, and inspecting and testing materials used in capital projects. It measures and controls 
the quality of manufactured construction materials inCQIPOrated into the transportation infrastructure. This program also includes 

h~\ 11""'\.'""" ;-.., ,_ I. _ _ ..... __ _t 
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materials (manufacturing) pIant inspections and testing of materials for work performed by private developers WIder permit with the 
County. 

Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 

rogram Performance Measures FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 


Transportation Capital Improvement Projects completed within 10% of the 100 100 100 100 100 
cost estimate in the original Praject Descri~on Fonn 
Transportation Capitol Improvement Projects completed within 3 months 70 75 75 75 75 
of projected timeline on Project Description Fonn 

FYJ5 Recommended Changes 

fY14 Approved 

Expenditures 

261,500 

FTEs 

0.90 
Multi-progrom odjustmentt, including negatiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff turnover, reorgonimtions, and ather budget changes affectingmultiple p~rams. 
10,214 0.00 

fY15 CE Recommended 271,714 0.90 

Transportation Management and Operations 
This program provides for the daily operati~ of the County's transportation management program to include operations of the 
Transportation Management Center (fMC), the computerized traffic signal system. the aerial surveillance sub-program. and 
multi-agency incident management response and special event traffic management. This program also provides hardware and 
software support for the TMC's computer and network infrastructure, and investigation of citizen complaints about traffic signal 
timing, synchronization and optimization. . 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY14 Approved 1,590,880 7.50 
Multi-program adjustments, induding negatiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and ather budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
78,977 0;00 

FY15 CE Recommended 1,669,857 7.50 

., 
I. 

~ . .iansportation Policy 
This program provides fot the integration of all transportation plans, projects, and progrmns to ensure Department-wide coordination 
and consistency. The program provides a strategic planning frameworlc for the identification and prioritization of new capital and 
operating transportation projects and programs for implementation at the County and State levels. The program advocates and 
explains the County's transportation priorities to the Council and State Delegation. This program also includes a liaison role and 
active participation with local and regional bodies such as WMATA, M-NCPPC, the Metropolitan Washington COWIcil of 
Governments (COG), the Transportation Planning Board (TPB)~ and the Maryland Department of Transportation. This program 
involves active participation in the master planning process in ~rder to advance transportation priorities and ensure the ability to 
implement proposed initiatives. The development of transportation policy, legislation, and infrastructure financing proposals are 
included in this program. including administration of the Impact Tax Program, development and negotiation of participation 
agreements with private developers, and the Development Approval Payment program. 

FY1S Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

fY14 Approved 443,220 2.50 
Enhance: Master Plan Review ond Transportation Policy Area Review monitoring through increased Planning 

Specialist staffing 
·6,439 0.50 

Multi-program adjustments, induding negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 
Clue to staff tumover, reorganizations ond other budget changes affecting multiple PfORrams. 

-2,781 0.00 

fY15 CE Recommended 446,878 3.00· 

Tree Maintenance 
The operating budget portion of the Tree Maintenance program provides for emergency tree maintenance services in the public 
rights-of-way, The program provides priority area-wide emergency tree and stump removal and prWIing to ensure the safety of 
pedestrians and cyclists, minjmize damage to property, and provide adequate road clearance and sign, signal, and streetlight visibility 
for motorists. Starting in FY07, the street tree planting function was transferred to DOT as part of the overall Tree Maintenance 

'V<IID. . 
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FY'S Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY14 Approved ,53, 0 

Multi~program adjustmems, induding negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 7n 


due to staff turnover, anizations, and ather bud et chan es affectin multi Ie rams. 

FY15 CE Recommended 4,531,677 14.60 

Vacuum Leaf Collection 
The Vacuum Leaf Collection program provides two vacuum leaf collections to the residents in the Leaf Vacuuming District during 
the late fall/winter months. Vacuum leaf collection is an enhanced service which complements homeowner responsibilities related to 
the collection ofthe high volume ofleaves generated in this part of the COlmty. This program is supported by a separate leafvacuum 
collection fee that is charged to property owners in the Leaf Vacuuming District. 

FY1S Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

m4Approved 5,155,300 30.80 
Multi-program adjustments, induding negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff turnover reorganizations, and ather budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
69,343 0.03 

FY15 CE Recommended 5,224,643 30.83 

Administration 
The Director's Office provides overall leadership for the Department, including policy development, planning, accotmtability, service 
integration, customer service, and the fonnation of partnerships. It also handles administration of the day-to-<1ay operations of the 
Department, inCluding direct service delivery. budget and :fiscal management oversight (capital and operating). training, contract 
management. logistics and facilities support, human resources management, and information technology. In addition, a.dministration 
staff coordinates the departmental review ofproposed State legislation and provides a liaison between the County and WMATA. The 
Department consists of five diviSions: the Division of Traffic Engineering and Operations, the Division of Parking Management, the 
Division of Highway Maintenance, the Division of Transportation Planning, and the Division of Transit Services. The 
Administration program includes efforts ofstaff from all divisions ofthe Department. 

FYlS Recommended Changes 

FY14 Approved 

Expenditures 

3,570,130 

FTE 

23.70 
Multi-program adjustmems, induding negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes 

. due to staff turnover, reorganizations and ather b~dget changes affecting multiple programs. 
26,115 0.00 

FY15 CE Recommended 3,596,245 23.70 

\ 



BUDGET SUMMARY 
Actual Budget Estimated Recommended % Chg 
FY13 FY14 FY14 FY15 Bud/Rec 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND--.-/ , 

EXPENDITURES 
Salaries and Wages 16,090,471 13,346,280 13,427,931 13,974,657 4.7% 
Employee Benefits 6,109,794 5,858,821 5,849,449 5,960,424 1.7% 
Counly General Fund Personnel Costs 2~200,265 19,205,101 19,277,380 19,935,1'181 3.8% 
Operating Expenses 36,722,196 22,927,839 22,916,861 23,948,716 4.5% 
Capital Outlay 0 0 0 0 -
County General Fund Expenditures 58,9~461 4~13~94D 4~194,241 43,883,797 4.2% 

PERSONNEL 
Full-lime 441 443 443 449 1.4% 

! Part-lime 8 8 8 8 -
FTEs 223.65 242.06 242.06 243.98 0.8% 

REVENUES 
Federal Grants 971,500 0 0 0 -
Miscellaneous Revenues 29,853 325,000 325,000 325000 -
Motor Pool Charges/Fees 2,6<!14 0 0 0 -
Other Charges/Fees 0 40000 40,000 40,000 -
Parking Fees 318,863 188,000 248,000 248,000 31.9% 
Parking Fines 1,177,741 0 0 0 -
Residential Parking Permits 206,636 216,580 200,000 200,000 -7.7% 
State Aid: Highway User 2,767,466 3438,906 3,464,960 3,587,366 4.3% 
Subdivision Plan Review 273,730 200,000 200,000 200 000 -
Traffic Signals Maintenance 0 994,006 994,000 994,000 -
Other Fines/Forfeitures 11,277 0 0 0 -
COunty General Fund Revenues 5,759,710 5,402,4B6 5,471,960 5,594,366 3.6% 

BRADLEY NOISE ABATEMENT 
EXPENDITURES 

, Salaries and Wages 0 0 0 0 -
". Employee Benefits 0 0 0 0 -

,/ Bradley Noise AbGfement Personnel Costs 1'1 1'1 0 0 -
Operating Expenses 0 0 0 0 -
Capital Outlay 0 0 0 0 -
Bradley Noise Abafement Expenditures 0 0 0 1'1 -

PERSONNEL 
Full-lime 0 0 0 0 
Part-lime 0 0 0 0 -
FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

REVENUES 
Investment Income 5 0 0 0 
Bradley Noise AbGfement Reven_s 5 0 0 0 

CABIN JOHN NOISE ABATEMENT 
~ENDITURES 
Salaries and Wages 0 0 0 0 -
Employee Benefits 0 0 0 0 -
Cobin John Noise AbGfement Personnel Costs 0 0 0 0 '
Operating Expenses 0 0 0 0 -
Capital Outlay 0 0 0 0 -
Cabin John Noise Abatement Expenditures 0 0 0 0 -

PERSONNEL 
Full-lime 0 0 0 0 -
Part-lime 0 0 0 0 -
FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00, -

REVENUES 
Investment Income 1 0 0 0 -
Property Tax 1,018 0 0 0 -
Cobin John Noise AbGfement Revenues 1,019 0 1'1 o· -, 
~ANT FUND MeG 
HENDITURES-
Salaries and Wages 0 12,404 12,404 11,087 -10.6% 
Employee Benefits 0 4,924 4,924 ·3,897 -20.9"
Grant Fund MCG Personnel Costs 1'1 17,32' 17,32' 14,984 -13.5% 

..______ -&-..a.! __ 



Actual Budget Estimated Recommended %Chg 
FY13 FY14 FY14 FY15 Bud/Rec 

o n Ex enses 62,536 o o o 
Capital Outlay 0 0 0 0 I 

Grant Fund MCG Expenditures 62,536 17,328 17,328 J4,984 -13_ .- , 

PERSONNEL 
Full-Time 0 0 0 0 
Part-Time 0 0 0 0 -
FTEs 0.50 0.25 - 0.25 0.19 -24.0% 

REVENUES 
State Grants 62,536 17,328 17,328 14,984 -13.5% 
Grant Fund MCG Revenues 62,536 17,328 17,328 14,984 -13.5% 

VACUUM LEAF COLLECTION 
EXPENDITURES 
Salaries and Wages 2,199,035 2,154,412 2,066,233 2,242,070 4.1% 
Employee Benefits 647,686 718,181 619,819 740,203 3.1% 
Vacuum Leaf Collection Personnel Costs 2,.846,721 2,872,.593 2,686,052 2,.982,.273 3.8% 
Operating Expenses 2,487,165 2,282,710 2,729,446 2,242,370 -1.8% 
Capital Outlav 0 0 0 0 
Vacuum Leaf Collection Expenditures 5,333,886 5,155,303 5,415,498 5,224,643 1.3% 

PERSONNEL 
Full-Time 0 0 0 0 
Part-Time 0 0 0 0 -
FTEs 33.54 30.83 30.83 30.83 

REVENUES 
Investment Income 889 4,000 1,110 2,150 -46.3% 
Leaf Vaccuum Colledion Fees 6,565,973 6,526,619 6,526,619 6,526,335 0.0% 
Systems Benefit Charge -11 0 0 0 
Other Charges/Fees 14,826 0 0 0 
Vacuum Leaf Collection Revenues 6,581,677 6,530,619 6,527,729 6,528,485 0.0% 

DEPARTMENT TOTALS 
Totcd Expenditures 64,318,883 47,305,571 47,627,067 49,123,424 3: 
Total Full-Time Positions 441 443 443 449 1.\ 

-Total Part-Time Positions 8 8 8 8 
Total FTEs 257.69 273.14 273.14 275.00 0.7% 
Total Revenues 12,404,947 11,950,433 12,017,017 12,137,835 1.6% 

FY1S RECOMMENDED CHANGES 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

FY14 ORIGINAL APPROPRIATION 

Changes (with service impacts) 
Enhance: Inspection of Short Span Bridges [Transportation Planning and Design] 
Enhance: Master Plan Review and Transportation Policy Area Review monitoring through increased 

Planning Specialist staffing [Transportation Policy] 

. Other Adjustments (with no service impacts) 
Increase Cost: FY15 Compensation Adjustment 
Increase Cost: Bikeshare Program [BikeShare] 
Increase Cost: Motor Pool Rate Adjustment 
Increase Cast: Traffic Signal System Modernization and Uninterrupted Power Supply Unit Maintenance 

[Transportation Engineering and Management Services] 
Increase Cast: Conversion of 6 Temporary Employees to Permanent Merit Positions 
Increase Cast: Retirement Adjustment 
Increase Cost: Group Insurance Adjustment 
Increase Cast: Maintenance for Newly Accepted Subdivision Roads [Roadway and Related Maintenance] 
Increase Cost: Printing and Mail 
Increase Cast: Safe Routes to Schools reflecting decrease in State grant funding [Traffic and Pedestrian 

Safety) 
Decrease Cost: Annualization of FY14 Personnel Costs 

Expenditures 

42,132,940 

40,000 
6,439 

933,420 
381,440 
369,348 
152,500 

91,871 
79,669 
50,074 
34,210 
18,379 
4,732 

-411,225 

FTEs 

242.06 

0.00 
0.50 

0.00 
-0.15 
0.00 
0.00 

1.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00. 
O.qr 

O.ot 

FY15 RECOMMENDED: . 43,883,797 243.98 

45- J0 TronsDortation FY75 Ooeratina Budaet and Public Services Prnnmm FYl5-20 



FY14 ORIGINAL APPROPRIATION 17,328 0.25 

Other AdJustments (with no service impacts) 
Decrease Cost: Partial expiration of Safe Routes to Schools grant [Traffic and Pedestrian Safety) 

FY15 RECOMMENDED: 

",",'''''.~"' LEAF COLLECTION 
FY14 ORIGINAL APPROPRIAnON 

Other AdJustments (with no service impacts) 
Increase Cost: fY15 Compensation Adjustment 
Increase Cost: Retirement Adjustment 
Increose Cost: Group Insurance Adjustment 
Decrease COst: Motor Pool Rote Adjustment 

FY15 RECOMMENDED: 

-2,344 ;.0.06 

14,984 0.19 

5,155,303 30.83 

97,160 0.00 
6,706 0.00 
5,814 0.00 

-40,340 0.00 

5,224,643 30.83 

PROGRAM SUMMARY 
FY14 Approved FY1S Recommended 

Program Name Expenditures FTEs Expenditures FTEs 

Automotion 450,870 2.90 466,689 2.90 
BikeShare 1,008,150 1.15 1,423,090 1.00 
Bridge Maintenance 177,650 1.10 179,128 1.10 
Transportation Engineering and Management Services 315,840 3.00 468,140 3.00 
Noise Abatement Districts o 0.00 o 0.00 

, Parking Outside the Parking Districts 1,117,070 1.60 1,126,456 1.60 
Resurfacing 1,789,410 0.00 1,789,410 0.00 
Roadway and Reloted Maintenance 15,778,581 120.59 16,402,821 122.10 
Snow Removal/Wind/Rain Storms 3,214,060 24.70 3,281,713 24.70 
Streetlighting 
Traffic Planning 

520,870 
389,460· 

0.50 
4.10 

521;257 
404,576 

0.50 
4.10 

Traffic and Pedestrian Sofety 1,909,360 11.50 2,001,971 11.47 
Traffic Sign & Marking 2,105,760 11.80 2,185,252 11.80 
Traffic Signals & Advanced Transportation Mgmt. Syst. 2;267,360 6.90 2,347,634 6.90 
Property Acquisition 97,120 0.60 101,757 0.60 
Transportation Community Outreach 208,080 1.00 224,678 1.00 
Transportation Planning and Design 404,000 1.70 457,838 1.70 
Transportcltion Construdion 261,500 0.90 271,714 0.90 
Transportation Management and Operations 1,590,880 7.50 1,669,857 7.50 
Transportation Policy 443;220 2.50 446,878 3.00 
Tree Maintenance 4,530,900 14.60 4,531,677 14.60 
Vacuum leaf Collection 5,155,300 30.80 5;224,643 30.83 
Administration 3,570,130 23.70 3,596,245 23.70 
Total 47,305,571 273.14 49,123,424 275.00 

CHARGES TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS 
FY14 FY15 

Charged Department Charged Fund TotalS FTEs Total$ FTEs 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 
Cable Television Cable Television 702,415 0.75 314;277 0.75 
CIP CIP 17,445,543 149.66 17,657,432 148.34 
Environmental Protection Woter Quality Protection Fund 3,456,635 32.29 3,534,151 32.29 
Solid Waste Services Solid Waste Disposal 241,990 2.90 247,778 2.90 

,Transit Services Mass Transit 171,270 1.00 174,470 1.00 
Urban Districts Bethesda Urban Distrid 25,000 0.00 25,000 0.00 
Urban Districts Silver Spring Urban Distrld 30,000 0.00 13,000 0.00 
Urban Districts Wheaton Urban Distrid 12,900 0.00 12,900 0.00 
Total 22,085,753 186.60 21,979,ooa 185.28 



FUTURE FISCAL IMPACTS 

CE REC. (SOOO's) 

Title FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY2 ,
This table is intended to significant future fiscal impacts of the departmenfs programs. ..... 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 
Expenditures 
FY15 Recommended 43,884 43,884 43,884 43,884 43,884 43,884 

No inflation or compensation change is included in outyear projections. 
Labor Contracts 0 246 246 246 246246 . 

These figures represent the estimated annualized cost of general wage adJustments, service increments, and associated benefits. 
Labor Contracts· Other ,0 -17 -17 -17 ·17 -17 

These figures 'represent other negotiated items induded in the labor agreements. 
Operating Budget Impacts for Selected Transportation 0 229 374 631 638 638 
Projects . 

These figures represent the impacts on the Operating Budget of projects induded in the FY15-20 Amended Capital Improvements Program 
.SublDfal Expenditures 43,884 44,342 44,487 44,744 44,751 44,751 

VACUUM LEAF COLLECTION 
~enditures 
FY15 Recommended 5,225 5,225 5,225 5,225 5,225 5,225 

No inflation or compensation change is induded in oujyear projections. 
Labor Contracts 0 29 29 29 29 29 

These figures represent the estimated annualized cost of general wage adjustments, service increments, and associated benefits. 
Labor Contracts - Other 0 -2 ·2 -2 -2 -2 

These figures represent other negotiated items induded in the labor agreements. 
Subtotal Expenditures 5,225 5,25J 5,251 5,251 5,251 5,251 

..,... ~-. '" 



1_I_Yieid 
Otarge per single.famiy ""'-held $ 

Otarg. per mult;-farrily uni and t"""""","" ...... $ 

Single-lamiy household> in leaf cdlecrion district 

MuIt;-famiy uniIo in leafcdlectlon distric:t 

T.......... To lh.Gen..... Fund 
Indirect Costs 
Techoololll' Modernization CIP 

T""'.f.... ToSpaciai Fds: Nan-T ... + ISF 
Solid Waste Pap"'" 

YEAR END FUND BALANCE 

Assumptjons; 
1. Leafvac::uuming charges are odius1ed to ame.. cost recoYBt)'. 
2. The roles have been 581: to establish a fund balance of at least $250,000, cansisfentwith the fund babnce polq developed in August 2004. In future 
years. rates Wl11 be od;..ts1ed annually to fund the app-oved mrvi::e p-ogmm and maintoin ihe appropriate ending fund babnce. 

__ --.a._d __ 
Tmm:nnrtntinn .4.!ii_ 1~ 



Montgomery County Department of Transportation 
JOB ACCESS AND REVERSE COMMUTE (JARC) BlKESHARE PROGRAM 

I am interested in applying for the JARC Bikeshare Program in Montgomery County. I understand thai my for 
the program must be confirmed and I hereby give permission for review of my financial information by any 
agency involved in this program, their contractors, and partner organizations. 

I. PERSONAL INFORMATION (please Print): 

Name: No. offamily members living with you:___ 

Street Address: Apt. No. _______ 

City: State: Zip Code:,_______ 

Telephone (Home): (Cell): Work/Other Phone: _____ 

E-Mail Address: ____________________ 

II. EMPLOYMENT/JOB TRAINING/EDUCATION (please Print) 

I am currently employed. Proof emplQ)'!!1ent is required): __________________ 


(provide name, address and telephone number ofemployer) 

I am clUTently enrolled in a job training program. Proof ofcurrent enrollment is required. 
Montgomery Works Workforce Training Program (WIA) 

Employment 
real estate, beautylbarber school). 

TclephoneNo. _________________________________________________________________ 

I am currently a student. Proof of current enrollment is required: __________________ 
(provide name of school) 

\/' n.INCOMECERTIFICATION 
) I certifY that my family, andlor I, participate in one or more of the following programs for low income residents of ~ Montgomery County or other cities or counties in the Washington metropolitan region. Attach copy ofprogram 

participation letter, dated within 30 days. Please mark all that apply and add others not listed: 

Food Supplement Program (Food Stamps) Child Care A •• istance 
Temporary Cash Assistance (TCA) _ Maryland Primary Adult Care Program (PAC) 


__ Family and Children Medical Assistance Supplementary Security Income (881) 

__ MCPS Free or Reduoed Meal. (in schools) __ Head Start Program 


HOC Voucher Program Rental Assistance 
__ Maryland Energy Assistance Program __ Latin American Youth Center Program (requires parental 

pennission to participate - ages 16-17 years ofage) 
Electric Universal Service Program 
OR ANY OTHER PROGRAMS tbat have an income 
Eligibility requirement (please list below): 

IV. IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTATION 

You will need to submit one of the following as proof of identity to complete enrollment (any of the following is 

acceptable): Photo 10 (Le., Driver's license, passport or other identification with a photo); identification showing that you 

are working for CASA de Maryland's Employment Program; residency card, or work authorization card. 


V. BIKESHARE USAGE 

1 would like to use the bikesharing program to make the following types of trips (please check all that apply): 


Home to or from Metro (provide name of station) for purposes of work 
andlor school, andlor job training 

Home to or from school andlor job training 

__ Home to or from work or job training 

Metro (provide name of station) to or from work 

Metro (provide narne of station) to or from job training location 

I anticipate using the bikeshare program at these times (please circle all that apply - this can be changed later) 

Between am& am Between ___Rm &--'pm Between ----pm & ----pm 

VI. SPECIAL CONSIDERATION 
Special consideration will be given on a case by cose basis to any individual with proof ofneed. Please contact 
Montgomery County Commuter Services at (240) 777-8380 or mcdot.commuterservices@montgomerycountymd.gov. 

VII. PERMISSION TO VERIFY INFORMATION PROVIDED 
I have attached all documentation as indicated and hereby provide Montgomery CouJlty's Department ofTransportatjon 
JARC Bikeshare Program permission to verifY information I have provided for purposes of participation in this program. 
I understand that Montgomery County reserves the right to deny participation in this program to anyone who falsifies 
information or does not meet eligibility requirements, or on the basis of funding availability for this program. 

Signed: Date:___________ 

VIII. CAP,ITAL BIKESHARE MEMBERSHIP NOTICE: Participants in the JARC bikeshare program receive free 
Capital Bikeshare (CaBi) Membership for one year. All participants are required to sign a CaBi Membership Agreement. 

FOR STAFF USE ONLY: 

Confirmed by (Agency Name): ____________ Address:________________________ 

Phone: ___________ Email: _____________________ 

Confinnation by (Name ofperson signing):,______________ Phone:________ 

Email: _____________________ 

mailto:mcdot.commuterservices@montgomerycountymd.gov


TRAFFIC STUDIES PROGRAM 
As of 4115/2014 

Pending Traffic Studies 
As of As of As of As of As of All of As of As of As of As of 

411512014 312912013 411/2012 411/2011 4/2/2010 41212009 417/2008 4/11/2007 3127/2006 41112005 

Access Resbictlons 12 11 11 10 15 14 13 15 16 13 
Arterial Traffic Safely/Calming 3 2 8 1 9 9 14 16 23 34 
Business Disbict Parking 0 0 2 1 2 3 3 5 4 5 
CBD Street Safety 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 4 
Foliage 1 
Intersection Safety 12 8 14 17 15 16 21 33 40 47 
Marking Request 1 
Uncalegori:r.ed Issues 7 9 4 5 7 10 9 14 16 18 
PedlBike Safety 11 9 5 6 5 4 6 12 15 12 
Permit Parking 1 1 4 0 2 1 2 6 7 6 
Plan Review 0 2 
Residentiel Parking 7 13 17 13 11 15 9 49 71 79 
Residential Traffic Safety/Calming 34 30 28 30 32 29 40 49 51 59 
Sight Dislance Investigetions 5 2 2 0 2 1 1 2 4 5 
Speed Hump Studies 12 12 6 7 6 6 6 10 9 16 
Signalized Intersection Operations 6 4 2 2 3 3 3 
Sign Request 11 6 
Speed limit Review 2 2 1 1 3 2 2 4 5 7 

® 
Residential Stop Signs 
Sile Plan Review 
School Zone Safety 
Traffic Impact Study 

7 
12 
14 
1 

7 
8 
10 

4 
12 
20 

3 
5 
25 

5 
3 

21 

6 
3 
18 

10 
1 

23 

27 
0 
16 

43 
0 

31 

60 
1 
23 

Traffic Signal Request (New) 18 15 8 11 13 13 10 10 15 20 
Traffic Signal Study 55 46 47 33 29 16 9 
Crosswalks 7 8 4 15 12 10 12 18 28 32 

Total 239 205 199 185 195 179 195 287 381 441 

Completed Traffic Studies 

Traffic Studies Completed In 
FY14 (thru 4/15114) 660 
FY13 786 
FYI2* 214 
FY11" 242 
FYI 0* 207 
FY09* 255 
FY08 390 
FY07 451 
FY06 409 
FY05 322 
FY04 310 
FY03 165 

• This report does not include "investigations" that were performed without a full engineering study prior to FYI3. Thasa investigations are now tracked in the studies database and are 
reflected in the totals beginning in FYI3. 

C:lUserslORlINGlAppDatalLocal\MicrosoftlWindowslTemporary Intemat FilesIContent.OutlookIOF7D56EGITraffic Study Program Backlog as of 15aprl4.xls 



Montgomery County TSSM 

Adaptive Signal Control Technology 

Task Summary 

April 3, 2014 


TASK DEFINITIONS 

The following tasks outline the plan to identify and address the implementation of 
adaptive signal control technology (ASCn within the County's traffic control system. 

This effort is broken into two phases. Phase A includes the preliminary engineering 
related tasks of the project including the systems engineering process of defining the 
ASCT needs and requirements, evaluation of alternative solutions, and developing an 
implementation plan and cost estimate. Phase B includes the effort to prove the 
recommended concept through a limited deployment pilot project. 

PHASE A - PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING 

TASK 1 PROJECT MANAGEMENT, PLANNING, AND SUPERVISION 

This task addresses the ongoing and continuous overall coordination and management 
of the project tasks, and will extend through the life of this project. This task will include 
tracking and reporting each task's progress and its expenditures to insure conformance 
with schedules and budget, as well as establishing lines of communications and 
responsibilities for the various contractors and County staff involved with the effort. 

Deliverables: Project Management Plan and status reports. 

TASK 2 CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS 

The Concept of Operations (ConOps) defines the overall ASCT system goals and 
objectives, and provides a user-oriented view of the integrated system operation 
detailing what the systems needs to do, but not how it will do it. It also describes the 
operational environment, types of users, needs, basic high-level functional requirements, 
scenariOS and criteria for use. It will be developed to communicate this view to the 
stakeholders and to solicit their feedback. It will define the project's scope and explain 
how things are expected to work once in operation. It identifies the responsibilities of the 
various stakeholders for making it happen. The ConOps will not detail all requirements; 
it will address the County's objectives, information needs and overall functionality. To 
help develop this ConOps, a workshop will be conducted with all stakeholders including 
the Transportation Engineering, ATMS, and Technical Center staffs of the County. 
Consideration will be given to the requirements of specific system-wide functionalities of 
adaptive signal thresholds, detection and timings. These are the capabilities that will 
have an impact on the final selection of system and controller software, and if necessary, 
communications technologies. This ConOps will define the development of the County 
ASCT with the goal of meeting today's requirements and those for the next ten years. 
The existing TSSM Concept of Operations document may be amended to include the 
ASCT needs or a new standalone document developed. 

Deliverable: Concept of Operations document. 



Montgomery County TSSM 

Adaptive Signal Control Technology 

Task Summary 

April 3, 2014 


TASK 3 SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

Building on the work accomplished in the Concept of Operations effort, this task will 
address all of the requirements necessary to fulfill the functions defined in the Concept 
of Operations. Each of the requirements listed in this document will be linked to a 
corresponding need described in the Concept of Operations. These requirements will 
fully define the scope of the ASCT functionalities and capabilities addressed by the 
effort. These requirements are the detailed descriptions of 'what' is needed in this effort 
and will not address 'how' it is to be accomplished. Various categories of requirements 
such as functional, performance, and interface are included. Constraints imposed on the 
design by policies and practices, such as type of existing architectural standards, 
software, type of equipment and external standards may also be defined. The 
requirements will be compiled, prioritized, and reviewed by all stakeholders before 
finalization. One workshop will be conducted with all stakeholders to review and finalize 
the system requirements. The existing TSSM Requirements document may be amended 
to include the ASCT requirements or a new stand-alone document developed. 

Deliverable: System Requirements document. 

TASK 4 ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS 

This work builds upon and refines the information and analyses produced during the 
Concept of Operations and System Requirements tasks. Detailed information necessary 
to select a preferred ASCT solution will be collected by conducting a literature search, 
discussions with vendors and other practitioners, field investigations, and other technical 
studies. From this investigation, alternative ASCT (e.g., off-the-shelf--SCATS, SCOOT, 
ACS Lite--and proprietary) will be identified and an analysis and comparative 
assessment against requirements will be conducted. Sample architectures for each 
alternative will be developed. One workshop will be conducted with all stakeholders to 
review findings and present the recommended alternative. The preferred alternative will 
be identified to include: 

• 	 ASCT software and hardware (controller needs, upgrades, etc.) 

• 	 Communications architecture 

• 	 Central data processing and TSS needs 

• 	 Compliance with standards 

• 	 Detection needs 

• 	 Breadth of geographic implementation (Le., number of intersections, corridors, 
etc.) 

• 	 Staffing implications 

• 	 ROM cost 

• 	 Cost/benefit analysis 

Deliverable: Alternatives Analysis document. 

@ 




Montgomery County TSSM 


Adaptive Signal Control Technology 


Task Summary 

April 3, 2014 

TASKS CENTRAL SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL REQUIRMENTS 


Functional requirements for the central traffic signal control system (TSS) will be 
developed. These detailed requirements and use cases will serve as the basis for 
central software procurement and development of the TSS to support ASCT. These 
detailed requirements are linked to the overall system requirements as they relate to the 
central system and may be classified as mandatory, desired, or optional to help prioritize 
functionality and help facilitate implementation. One workshop will be conducted with all 
stakeholders to review and verify these requirements. 

Deliverable: Central System Requirements document. 

TASK 6 IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AND COST ESTIMATE 

This task will develop an Implementation Plan that describes all of the steps necessary 
for successful implementation of the ASCT countywide. This plan is a compilation of the 
following components: 

• 	 Verification Plan: this document describes how the system will be tested to 
ensure that it meets the requirements and includes a traceability matrix between 
requirements and verification test cases. 

• 	 Validation Plan: this document describes how the performance of the system will 
be measured to determine if it meets the needs expressed in the Concept of 
Operations including a traceability matrix. 

• 	 Deployment Plan: this document describes how the system will be procured, 
developed, installed, integrated and configured. Also included is a phasing plan 
for subsequent installations. This plan will identify a qualitatively prioritized list of 
systems. This prioritized list will be derived from a meeting/workshop with 
appropriate stakeholders to develop a list of potential systems that could benefit 
from ASCT. 

A comprehensive cost estimate will be developed from the integration/implementation 
plans and will consider factors such as inflation and iterative implementation over a 
multi-year deployment. This costing will be accomplished in two phases, the first will 
address the funding required for the next CIP funding cycle, the second the remaining 
estimates for future funding needs. 

Deliverable: Implementation Plan document. 

PHASE B - PROOF OF CONCEPT 

Building upon the work accomplished in Phase A, the County may elect to proceed with 
a limited initial deployment to validate the initial recommendations and findings. This 
phase will include procuring the necessary equipment and software to implement an 
initial deployment of the ASCT. This initial implementation will involve the deployment of 
a pilot system to validate the ASCT. 



Montgomery County TSSM 

Adaptive Signal Control Technology 

Task Summary 

Apri13,2014 


Developing a proof of concept (POC) will help the county identify potential technical and 
logistical issues that may impact the overall program success. It also provides the 
opportunity to solicit internal feedback, while reducing unnecessary risk and exposure 
and providing the opportunity for stakeholders to assess design choices prior to large
scale deployment. 

The proofof concept plan will address how the ASCT will support the county's traffic 
management goals and objectives. It will include clearly defined criteria for success, 
documentation for how the proof of concept will be carried out, and an evaluation 
component. 

Deliverable: System prototype and test evaluation reports. 



Montgomery County TSSM 


Adaptive Signal Control Technology 


Task Summary 

Phase A - Prelimina 

Task # 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Project Management 

Concept of Operation 

System Requirements 

Alternatives A!1alysis 

Central System Functional Requirements 

1m n Plan and Cost Estimate 

Phase A Total 

Totals 

·· 35,000 

50,000 

65,000 ·· 

130,000 

· 80,000 .. . 

1 000 

48 000 

Phase B - Proof of Conce * 

*Phase B Proof of Concept estimated cost will be determined during the Phase A 
Preliminary Engineering effort. 
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Impiementation Plan and Cost Estimate 
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FY15 Recommended Changes l:xpenditures FTEs 

App 
FY15 CE Recommended 28,.020 0.0" 

Group Insurance for Retirees 
Group insmance is provided to an estimated 5,098 retired County employees and survivors, as well as retirees of participating 
outside agencies. Employees hired before Janll3I)' 1, 1987, are eligible upon retirement to pay 20 percent of the premium for health 
and life insurance for the same number of years (after retirement) that they were eligible to participate in the group insmance plan as 
an active employee. The County government pays the remaining 80 percent of the premium. Thereafter, these retirees pay 100 
percent of the premium. Employees hired before Janumy 1, 1987, are also offered the option at retirement to convert from the 20/80 
arrangement to a lifetime cost sharing option. 

Employees hired after Janll3I)' 1, 1987, are eligtble upon retirement for a lifetime cost sharing option under which the County pays 
70 percent of the premium and the retiree pays 30 percent of the premium for lj.fe for retirees who were eligible to participate in the 
County group insurance plan for 15 or more years as active employees. Minimum participation eligtbility of five years as an active 
employee is necessary to be eligIble for the lifetime plan. The County will pay 50 percent ofthe premium for retirees with five years 
of participation as an active ~ployee. The County con1nbution to the payment of the premium increases by two percent for each 
additional year ofparticipation up to the 70 percent maximum. 

On March 5, 2002, the County Council approved a one-time opportunity. for retirees still under the 20/80 arrangement with an 
expiration date to elect the lifetime cost sharing arrangement.· The new percentage paid by the County for those. electing this 
arrangement ranges from 50 percent to 68 percent, depending upon years of active eligIbility under the plan and years' since 
retirement The cost sharing election process has been completed. 

The budget does not include employer con1nbutions from participating outside agencies. 

Historical Activities 
.This NDA contains a General Fund appropriation of$77 ,250 and provides funding for the following agencies and programs: 

Historic Preservation Commission: The Historic Preservation Commission's main responsibility is to administer the b.isWric 
preservation ordinance including recommending Montgomery County sites of potential historical significance. These efforts are 
administered by the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC). Starting in FY14, funding to 
support the Commission is no longer budgeted in this NDA but is appropriated to the ¥-NCPPC. . 

Historical Society: Funding for the Montgomery County Historical Society provides support for the Society's Education Program 
~ educational and ou1reach programs for County residents, and to maintain the Historical Society's research hbrary and 
museums. 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

14App va 77,250 0.00 
m 5 CE Recommended 77,250 0.00 

Homeowners' Association Road Maintenance Reimbu~e 
This NDA provides a partial reimbursement to homeowners' associations (HOAs) for their maintenance of certain privately-owned 
roadways. The payment is currently restricted to through roadways, accessible to the public, which are one-quarter mile or longer and 
which provide vehicular access to more than four dwelling units. In FY97, an Executive Regulation was· enacted allowing 
homeowners' associations to request that their roadways be deemed "private maintenance roads." This designation qualifies the 
HOAs for State reimbursement of their roadway maintenance costs. The County annually submits to the State its estimate of 
reimbursable miles, including those accepted as private maintenance roads. The State then reimburses the County and, subsequent1" 
the County forwards the funds to HOAs. . 

, 
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FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

pp ,20 0.00 

'. Increase Cost: State Hi 
 Reimbursement Formulo 3,490 0.00 

FY15 CE Recommended 52,740 0.00 


Housing Opportunities Commission 
The Housing Opportunities Commission of Montgomery County (HOC) is a public body corporate and politic duly organized under 
Division II of the Housing Community Development Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland., as amended., known as the Housing 
Authorities Law. As such, the Commission acts as a builder, developer, financier, owner, and manager of housing for people of low
and moderate- (eligible) income. The Commission also provides eligible families and individuals with affordable housing and 
supportive services. 

FY1S Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY14 Approved 6,093,310 0.00 
Increase Cost: Annualization of FY14 Personnel Costs 283,170 0.00 

FY15 CE Recommended 6,376,480 0.00 

Inauguration & Transition 
The Montgomery County Charter provides for the quadrennial election of a County Executive and County Council. This NDA 
provides for a ceremony and smooth transition ofthe County Executive and County Council every four years. 

FY15 Recommended Changes 

FY14 Approved 

Expenditures 

o 
FTEs 

0.00 
Increase Cost: Inauguration and Transition 5,000 0.00 

FY15 CE Recommended 5,000 0.00 

}'dependent Audit . 
Section 315 of the County Charter requires the County Council to contract with a Certified Public Accountant for an independent 
post audit of all financial records and actions of the County government, its officials, and employees. By County Resolution, the 
Office of Legislative Oversight is the designated administrator for this contract. which also includes an independent audit of the basic 
financial statement of the Employee Retirement Plans; an independent audit of the basic financial statements of the Montgomely 
County Union Employees Deferred Compensation Plan; and additional services related to reviews, tests, and certifications. 

FY15 Recommended Chcmges Expenditures FTEs 

FY1 App 420,820 0.00 
FY15 CE Recommended 420,820 0.00 

Interagency Technology Policy and Coordination Committee 
This ND;A supports the operation of the Interagency Technology Policy and Coordination Committee (ITPCC). The ITPCC was 
chartered by the Montgomery COWlty COWlcil to promote strategic planning and coordination in the use of information technology 
among County agencies. The ITPCC reports biannually to the County COWlcil. By regularly convening the agencies' chief executive 
and chief information officers, the ITPCC provides an effective forum for the coordinated implementation oftechnology policies and 
guidelines. Additionally. the ITPCC facilitates interagency communication, the evaluation and sharing of new technologies, and 
advises policy makers on the strategic uses of technology. 

FY15 Recommended Changes 

App 
FY15 CE Recommended 

Expenditures 

,8 
5,850 

FTEs 

0.00 

.:is NDA provides the fu:rl.ds necessary to lease privately owned real estate to accommodate County programs. Real property leased . 
oy the CoWlty includes office, warehouse, and retail space; hangar facilities; child care space in schools; parking spaces; and space 
for communication antennas. Leasing property anows the County the flexibility to locate programs in the communities they serve and 
provides space for programs to operate when there is no County-owned space available. Further, it is an economical way to procW'e 
highly specialized, location sensitive, or temporary space. Currently, there are approximately 73 leased facilities. The inventory of 
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FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY14Approv 38, 50 0.00 
Decrease Cost: Revised Estimate -5,650 0.' 

FY15 CE Recommended 376,600 0., 

N 	 . _ 

/ 	 Snow Removal and Storm Cleanup ." ~ 
This NDA funds the snow removal and storm clean up costs for the Department of Transportation and General Services abOVethe 
budgeted amounts in these departments for this purpose. This program includes the removal of storm debris and snow from County 
roadways and facilities. This includes plowing, applying salt and sand, equipment preparation and cleanup from snow storms, and 
wind and rain storm cleanup. 

FY15 Recommended Changes 	 Expenditures FTEs 

FY14Appro 	 ,8 , 90 000 
FY15 CE Recommended 	 5,884,990 0.00 

\ ~--------------------------------~/
State Positions Supplement 
This NDA provides for the County supplement to State salaries and fringe benefits for secretarial assistance for the resident judges of 
the Maryland appellate courts; . 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures 

44.662 . 

FTEs 

0.00 
Increase Cost: Annualization of FY14 Personnel Casts 16,094 0:00 

FY15 CE Recommended 60,756 0.00 

State Properly Tax Services 
This NDA reimburses the State for three programs that support the property tax billing administration conducted by the Depa.rlI:r" . 
of Finance: the Montgomery County's Homeowners Credit Supplement, the Homestead Credit Certification Program, and. 
County's share of the cost ofconducting property tax assessments by the State Department ofAssessments and Taxation (SDAl). . '. 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY14 Approved 3,333,398 0.00 
Inc:rease Cost: SDAt Reimbursement 85,912 0.00 
Increase Cost: Homestead Tax Credit Certific:ation 45,300 0.00 

FY15 CE RecOmmended 3,464,610 0.00 

State Retirement Contribution 
This NDA provides for the County's payment of two items to the State Retirement System: 

• 	 Maryland State Retirement System: Unfunded accrued liability, as established by the Maryland State Retirement System 
(MSRS), for employees hired prior to Ju1y I, 1984, who are members of the MSRS (including former Department of Social 
ServIces employees hired prior to Ju1y I, 1984), and for those who have retired (all County employees participated in the State 
Retirement System until 1965.) The County's contribution for this account is determined by State actuaries. Beginning in FYS1, 
the amount due was placed on a 40-year amortization schedule. 

• 	 State Librmy Retirement: Accrued liability for retirement costs for three Montgomery County Public Librmy retirees who are 
receiving a State retirement benefit These were County employees prior to 1966 who opted to stay in the State plan. 

FY15 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

4App 1,192,180 00 
Inc:rease Cost: Ad'ustment fo Ref1ed Actuarial Schedule 59423 0.00 

FY15 CE Recommended 	 1,251,603 0.01) 

Taleoma Parle Library Annual Payment 
The annual amount provided in this NDA is a function of County expenditures for the Montgomery County Public Libraries (as a 
share of property tax-funded spending) and the City ofTakoma Park's assessable base. The payment is authorized by Section 2-53 of 
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Snow RemovalJWlnd/Rain Storms Expenditures vs, Snow and Storm Budgets 

Total EXDenditures 
$5.093.250 
$2.081.670 

$14.854.951 
$16.550.495 
$10.549.283 

$8.816,030 
$15.203.575 
$11.750.600 
$12.785.170 
$64.097.250 
$27.062.140 

I' , . $7.611.377 I ...-.-' 
- -- $24,305.48 

Averaae, FYs01-13 $16,981,63 

® Notes: 
(1) These figures were derived from the budget information included in the Council supplemental resolutions. 
(2) Total unbudgeted snow removal and storm cleanup costs were $2.281,720 but only $1,859,660 was needed for a supplemental 
because DPWT was able to identify $422,060 in Lease savings related to the Juvenile Assessment Center. 
(3) The actual cost for snow removal and storm cleanup for FY02 was less than the amount budgeted and a supplemental was not 
necessary for this fiscal year. The budgeted amounts only includes highway services for FY02 and excludes facility expenditures. 
(4) Only $8,311,770 was needed in the Council supplemental because through FY03 Savings plan and encumbrance liquidations the 
department identified $3,947,030 in savings reduCing the amount of the supplemental. 
(5) Wind and Rain Storm budget for FY04 was $417,053, actual expenditures for this category was $7.692.572 because of Hurricane 
Isabel in September of FY04. This amount was not included in the supplemental because it was covered in a FEMA reimbursement. 
Amount of FEMA reimbursement is unavailable at this time but the matter is being pursued. 

(6) Supplemental includes $978,790 which was a FY07 FEMA reimbursement. 
(7) Total amount of FY08 supplemental was $9.700.470 which included costs of $833.000 for underground storage tanks. $408.000 for 
project civic access, and $25,000 for safe routes to schools program in addition to snow/storm costs. 
(8) Actual costs were $64,097,250 but the supplemental amount matched the set aside for snow costs. The remaining balance was 
covered with end of year transfers. FEMA reimbursements totalled $11,221,941. 
(9) Supplemental amount includes $800,000 for prospective storm cleanup in May and June, 2013. 
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